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Chicago, July 27. Neither John
Alexander Dowie,, founder, nor Wilbur Glen Voliva, present general overseer, is given the property estimated
to be worth from 212,000,000 to
in the decision handed down
today by Judge K. M. Landis of the
United; States circuit court in the Zion
City case. Instead Judge Landis declared Zlon City a trust estate, named
John G. Hateiy, member of the Chicago board of trade, a receiver of the
property, and ordered the holding of
an election September IS when the
people of the Christian
Catholic
Apostolic church in Zlon City shall
Judge
choose their own overseer.
Landis will decide later what compensation Dowie will be allowed for his
past services.
The nub of the court's decision is
in the ruling that the contributions of
property and money given to Dowie
were given in trust.
Judge Iadls declared the conveyance of the Zlon City property to John
Alexander Granger to be void. Judge
Landis quoted from the writings of
Dow ie to show that the latter had al
ways regarded the property of his
church as a trust. The adjudication
In the bankruptcy
proceedings was
also set aside so that the pending litigation against Dowie may automatically be restrained until the entire

Birmingham, Ala., July 27. The
members of the legal profession of
Jefferson county are in a quandary
overthem ost novel action In a criminal
case ever taken in the state.
Last
night Judge Samuel L Weaver of the
criminal court granted a writ of habeas corpus in the case of John Williams of Cullman. Ala., Just twelve
nours before he time set for the execution of the prisoner for the murder
of Statfe Senator R. L, Hipp. The writ
was made returnable today. The prisoner was convicted in the circuit court
of Cullman county and the supreme
court of Alabama affirmed the sentence. Williams was brought here for
safe keeping.
The petition for a writ of habeas
corpus was made on the Insanity plea
and the question which has been argued
by counsel all day in criminal court,
is whether the Jefferson county official
has Jurisdiction and authority to issue
the writ. The arguments before the
court have been continued until tomorrow. Meantime the hour for the
legal execution has expired, and It
was 'thought n new date for the hanging will have to be set In case of a
failure to sustain the Instanlty plea.
Governor Jenks, however, came to
the rescue and granted the prisoner
a respite until tomorrow.

Tampa. Fla.. July 27. John Black
and William Reagn, negroes, were
lynched by a nml of 200 men near
Fort Gardner, Polk county, last night.
The negroes killed Ed. tlranger, a
white turpentine
operator, without
provocation, and were captured by
Sheriff Wiggins and three deputies
near the scene of the killing a few
hours afterward. The mob halted the
sheriff and posse and took possession of the prisoners. Both confessed,
and were hanged to a nearby tree,
being afterward riddled with bullets.
The mob Immediately dispersed, and
the bodies were found this morning,

Chippewa Falls, Wis., July 27.
Thomas Rice, one of a party of officers that went to arrest the outlaw
Dietz, returned to this city today, the
party having given up the Idea of taking Dietz. Rice says the story of the
battle was not exaggerated.
There
was a fifteen minutes' terrible battle
between the six members of the Dietz
family and the seven officers.
Dietz informed the men that he had
enough ammunition
to last three
months. He has a strong fort and will
resist.
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butí river. Natal. Mr. Flran. who had
started out to pay ( haka a visit, met
him on his march.
"Ua told hie that another btm. illation was to take place I le gfed llittt
to grant me ..m
Ijuest. He smile I,
and asked What it could possibly b.
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to deith.
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nom wore put to death."
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t o
He
military au'lmrity.
missionaries and traders out of hi
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demands of the British
He was certain that his warriors
would be able to wipe out the Hritisii
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The SnuiRgtlii!: of Arm".
In connection with the recent proclamation of Goverrmr Klbbey in Which
the attention of all the peace officer!
In the territory is called to the smuggling of arms across the border to the
raquis, Captain Tom Rynning of the
Atlsona rangers says tint the rangers
h id been working along the line suggested for several months. Me re-- 1
celved InstructtOni of a similar nature
from Washington six months ago.
Captain Kynning said that formerly
considerable smuggling of arms w is
effei ted but that little Is going mi now.
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Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
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Lighting Hay Press

Koikes, Plows.
HOCUREO AND DEFENDED.

BOOTH
KERViH)
U'F.
CREAM
Al l. DAY. DEMONS B
MEIUTS OF ST. CRARIiEH
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Fine ClotrUns and Furnishings

YontsFU' at one ice
TODAY.

i i:i. sn
tUFAM

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

MANDELL

M.

i

I1F- -

M

STMI

.

OUSi

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of J 5 pit cent

Pension for New Mexicans.
1'he following claims for New
have been allowed by the
pension office: C.enrge II. Werner,,
! ort
Bayard, increase of pension to
I" ' monto from June lath, l!inr.,
goner.il
K. Clay.:
law. Christopher
Fort Bayard, original pension. $24 peri
1!)05,
general
month from March 21.
law.
Eliza J. Hudson. Tres Piedras.
widow's pension $12 from Juno 20,
lüOli, special act.

The following morning the three
malignant peace dlslnrhors were given
a hoaring before .luslice J. C. Evans.
Two of them were Severely reprimanded for their UnjuM conduct and role iced, but the third. "S. B. 13." was
A GfWfi Workman
taken to the Qlobe county Jail and
is ontltlaé to good tools.
We make given plenty of time to consider and
special ruled record books and loos.-lea- f regret hLs evil doings.
i
devicen
that will gladden the
IWÍR
hearts and double the efficiency of
CniTCWB
XT.I .( H'I'BK
your office force. A postal or n 'phone
lM now vr Til rait liisr. nf:.
call will bring estimates, drawings ir CroOKl) r.VKIIY MOIiMXi;
AT
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone MAI.OVS.

MloxU AN ifcjfosxfal UPAS
oKiu'iss i:w KXtaxi s
The purchasing department of tnc
Mexican Central iias placed an order
comwith the AmeiLan Locomotive,
édñsolidition enpany for thlrty-tw- ó
gines .similar to those now In use on
the system.
The contract entered into by the
company rails for the delivery of I'm;
locomotives at the company's shops
rturfflrg the months of November, De-- i
ember and January. The locomotives
will be equipped with oil burners and
will be used in the freight service, in
Klze they are monsters and those already in the service of the company
have itroven their adaptability to service-on
Mexican Central roads. Kacli
0
locomotive will have a Weight of 189.-00pounds on the drivers with a total weight of 198,8000 pounds.willWithalso
in a few day the company
contract for a similar number of gigantic freight and passenger locomotives to be di llvered in December nnd
January. The purchasing dcparlmni:
for' between
u) atop In. the market
fourteen and flfteén'thousan box cars
of ujl clames.
At present deliveries are being made
placed last spring for
of
(hlrui-flv- e
locomotives and nearly
These
2 OoMfrelfeht cars of all classes.
engiKis are arriving In twos and threes
are
lots,
and
larger
and Ihe tuts in
or
beln'plieS on various dllvslonsmost
system where they are
Hie
liced&U.

Uoosoycit

fearless braves and their Intrepid
squaws took an active part. An overindulgence in "tulapal" and misconstrued feminine affection seems to
have been the principal reasons fot
creating a distúrbam e, says a dispatch
from Roosevelt, Ariz., to the Phoenix
Republican.
Cnkiml accusations, punctuated by
long and heavy nulls at the bl
gourd, soon resulted in a strong de- termination to light. Continued dlssl- nation nl.T-ethe whole band hors du
combat, but fight thev must, so prac- tlca'lly the whole assemblage of blood-- ;
Ihirsty braves literally fell upon onto
helnless
Isaac Cutter, and
Immediately proceeded to do things.
Tn the me iniit him up as It were.
time an Indian boy, evidently a late
arrival. 'as he was otiilc sober, threw
himself upon the back of his faithful
pinto pony and dashed off toward
rtooseyelt
at breaknerk
speed 111
search of an officer of the law. Deputy Sheriff Samuel Bailey and Banger
Itussoll were found and these sturdy
ind gallant men of the plains lost no
time In reai hlng the scene of disturbed
traqulllty, and ns a mater of fact, they
were none too soon, as the fallen hero
was at that time somewhat the worse
for wear. The arrival of these enforcers of the law dillckly quelled the
riot, and three of the foremost leaders
were arrested, marched over the river
and bulged In jail. Cutter, the unlucky Indian, received six unite severe knife wounds about the body,
none of which are considered danger- -

Apricots.
Bana nan.
Cantaloupes.

BY FTKE

morning lire broke
nuf. h the' freight room of the Santa
Fe dpot at 'Kingman, Ail.., and in a
short tfmní thft entire ftrticture was in
llames. Tip' depot was a modern
Mructure and cost about $15.000. All
freight was destroyed, the of fire effect'', mall and express were saved.
TCarly- - TfuesdnV

Hvi

Oíd In Murdc
The Apache sell lenient aoout half a
mile up Tonto creek was but recently
the scene of wild confusion and frenof
zied revelry. In which a number

Piorna.

STATION
)F.STIM)Yi:i

1

'NKK.X APACIIKS GO
ON miOAItors HAM PAGE

Indian Orgy

y

.
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them to be.
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XHRKS.

Our Great Clearance Sale is surprising many pepple who
drop in just for a look. We're weH aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
scheme, or some sort of a trick of the trade.
Peiliaps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent

er

li I

KAUJC

Surprised People?

osiox

M'l

HAIIjllQAU
OM)TCTOK IS IF.1
William T. I la ley the oldest con
ductor on the Pennsylvania's pension
Mill died last week at Trenton, X. J
aged. 79 years, and during his thirty-- (
tght yeafa of service he traveled
muce, than 1,500.000 miles. When the
P.nnnsylvania had only a single track
hvUvejnn New York and Philadelphia,
the rails of which were hidden from
view by weeds and grass that grevv
alotfe the way, Mr. Bailey was one of
the Three conductora in the employ or
the srojttem. Afterwards he operated
the "'johnny Hull." the first steam
hienrriol.lvc In haul cars direct from
Tj ntón to Philadelphia.
Mmlost Claims Often rnrry the Mo
Convletlon.
N
SAN liKKN WtOlNO VAUUMI
When Maxim, the famous gun
AT
WORK
SUTXTKR WIIIU:
placed his gun before n comThere Is no class of workmen who mittee nf judges, he stated Its carryhave Kiiffjred more from t!ie Intense ing power to be much below what lie
heat of iSd nasi two days th in the
felt sure the gun would
switchmen employed in The result nf the trial wasaccomplish.
the railroad ynds. says the San Ber-na- a great surprise, Instead nf therefore
a disapa pointment.
lino. Sun.. Monday afternoon
the same with the
thermometer was huncc In the cab of manufacturersIt ofis Chamberlain's
Colic,
one of the switching engines In the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, They
Santa Fe yards and it Went tip to 148 do not publicly boast of all
this rem'-'ddegrees. The enginemen were comwill accomplish, but prefer to l"t
pelled to work in that intense heit
make the statements. What thev
the greater portion of the day and at users
do claim, Is that It will positively cure
times It was almost unbearable.
diarrhoea, dysentery, pains in the,
The sw itchmen on the outside Bufand bowels and hns never
fered almost as much as the reflecte stomach
hear-'Hs- '
Tearful thése days. Monday been known to fall. For sale by aU
several of the men in the yards were druggists.
coinpfsWe.V to retire from their work
several times in order to continue PRKSII TODAY:
through the day. Yesterday the heat
Peaches.
was nearly as bad.
Pears.

OI.OKST

i

MORXING JOURNAL.

e

July 27. Freight
and brukemen of the
Houfliein panne system will presem a
new pay anil working schedule tn
the company within a few
dayi. which provides' Advanced pay and
iplrtht-hoday; also that twelve
an
and' a ' half milt's shall constitute an
principal grievances
the
hour. Oftif of
of fjie men is ttfAt they have to work
excessive

'

DR9TUOT8 PI MP HOVSB
The Santa Fe pump house at Morris.
(Can., was destroyed by fire Tuesday
afternoon and James Wells, the pump
house man. was seriously burned, as
the result of an explosion of fumes
A tank car londed
from gasoline.
with gasoline was left standing near
the pumping station to allow Wells to
fill the storage tank with gasoline to
run the eras enclne which Is used to
pump water for watering the stock
In the jiens near-therand to fill the
water tank for the engines. The pfUnP
man was allowing the gasoline to run
from the tank car to the storage reservoir while the engine was pumping
water1 and the fumes from the gasoline
became so jroat in the room where
the engine was that the sparker on
the engine caused an explosion. Wells
was In the act of goinc out of the door
pf the engine room when the explosion occurred and the forces of the
explosion threw him thirty feet from
the building nnd tore almost all his
clothes from his body, lie was burned from the knees to the hips, from
his waist to his head, and most nil the
skin was burnt from his face. Immediately after the explosion one of his
eyes swelled shut, which was caused
from burns he received, and the other
eye Is almost as had. When the
occurred, what remained of
his clothes were set on fire which he
extinguished by laylns down nnd roll-inIn the urass which had grown
very tall around the building. Wells
was taken to the Santa Fe hospital in
Topeka.

Conductors and Brakemen Wiii
Present Their New Working
DeSchedyte to Company
Day
mand Made for
ikland,
uutUutois

!

the smoking car and the rear door of
the lastrar on the train. This w is
done to make It easier for the rondue.
tor to keep account of his passengers.
The traveler' organisation Hied complaint and the state board of raHrond
commissioners has ordered the door
left unlocked while the trains are
moving.

ill

MORE
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to kcoo the doom of Its
tnW'njt r cars unloited when In use.
It ha been the custom of the Mis- sotarl PaclOe to look the front door of

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
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when your money
triple duty. All
renr.i.'.nta of wool fu,tiric.s
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atfd ill
Belling, up to 12.00 the
500
y.inl, now Ko nt

and Best Store
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Here
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will

do
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With the equipment that is now
,1'ellvcicd and with the amount or
dered and to be ordered the Central
w ill 6e one of tne pes; equippeu noes
in thjr republic and vrfll be In position
be-m-

Clearing Stocks of Our Great Semi Annual Clearance Sale
--

lidie its constantly lncrcu,,,;;
without delays of any kino oc- -

ri Nfri NHAUY

vm
l

i.i

roí ir.i

li

,..
one r.u.
Ernest Wilson, and John F. Tur- that time a member or Division
ipeaaed In Memphis, Tenn., amiot Iine conuu,io,i'hed some
., ...11,
.
II
tte Illinois lenirui runway v...
liilldentlal statement mat mo
liera employed ns spoltters, mat
lo mane
that,hevVieie in a portion
reports (Kit would lead to the dismissal offthe conductors, but that, In con- ,
sideration of $600 they would malo-remil which would fully protect the
condm-torsIt was believed that they
were Vol king a confidence game, and
It w lis .i fsó Wile ved thát even If they
were what they represented them-selv- e
to be. It was the proper thins
to unmask them so that their employers and others might see Just what
they were. A meeting was arranged
for the following day, at which money
jyas (ICllvereu to mem ior oe upir'
.
n
or en ranninir
aim inej
nimhrtlaKelv thereafter arrested and
(he money, of course, was found In the
They were
f one of (hem.
poniMMwlon,
convicted on n charge of attempted
larceny by a ruse, scheme or device.
Mollun for new trial waa denied and
iiavlTfif thpn' WPr' sentenced to ferve
two years in the peultentlary.
It la well that these fellows were
which they
caught. The "lllm-llam- "
in. it to work is o.n a par with the
contTmptrtile m,eihod,s resorlcd to by
aonu of mose wno are nciuauy ein- plnyad' ay potters to Induce coinlue-?.iijiot of the RoodncHM of their
he;rfi to Tlolato the rules and diva
free transport ation to sofponc whom
Ihjf conductor I" made lo believe, by
pitiful t iles Is a worthy object of
ours, .i railroad comcli n lt
i. Of
pany ffa a t ight lo expe. and demand
tironer'Vianiilfni? of Its business by em
ployes. XiW employes who have spent
years lii the service anil (n working "P
io ilotánihlc jamltloní, have n right to
exnecf an absolutely sonare rto.il nt
I IP
ids of the company, and of any- jlovei
for ttic nur pose 01
i.lici kRlc ufi Oielr work.
inrdly neccsnnry to add thaU
Turlev has been expelled In
bR. C
pivlslon UR.
v

n ma
Mav.

'

v

L

Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, and for the next six days the most radical reductions are mado on all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to effect a positive clearance, as it is aur unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season, The offers are timely the merchandise of the best and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week serve to emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance. Thousands of dollar's worth of
apparel marked down, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sell this surplus are below The Economist never Quotes ficticous figures:
No,

02x

$7,50 Silk Jackets at

No,

05x,

Black Silk Boleros,

$ 6.50

$10 values at

$12,50

Silk Dresses & Pongee Silk

07x.$1 5.00 Grey Check

No,

Blk

& Silk

LTi'ial

Silk Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black.$ 9.50

d

MU

No,

00,

$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth. $1.98

No,

01,

$4,50 Wht Wash Skirts, made of but'r linen $2.98

-$-

-

in.

No,

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at
.$12,50
08x.

No.

Silk and

Nn,

Blk Silk

09x,-$2- 5,00

All

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at

$15.00

$7.50-Whit-

men's

Shi.t Waist

e

at... .$4.35

s White Jacket buits,

Silk

in

i

s$5,50 White Tub Skirts, made of linen and
$3.98

02,

i,

J MUI
03i ..whitc SkiltSf mafie of sht
trimmed; $6,50 values, at

N()i

Ml&l

WJ1.

Link c!otUS)

............

My

$4.35

No.'o4- ,- White Tub Skirts, made of fine quality linen
up tQ
and

mh

our Colored Linen Suits and all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

No,

cir- -

No,

White Skiits of Serge and Panama, gored and
cular, bias fold trimmed, former prices
d,
$12,50 to $15,95 reduced

and Panama and Voilie Suits, including
$20.00
princess and corselet suits, were $25,00, at

No, 01 Ox,

qSx.-Wo-

?nÍ!

Coats and Voilie and Pana- $15.00
ma Suits; colors rose, green, navy and black

No.

.

$4,00 White Tub Suits.. $2.98

Olx.-Wo- men's

i

pque

----

-----

..$1.00

White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts

000,

No.

n

T"
T?
04x, Women's
,

1

,

$6.50,

Women's $10,00 Long Coat Suits trimmed

05,

with

1

" r.;V

$8,50 White Wash Sujts

$650

conUasting collar and cuffs

one-thir-

White Serge Suits, in pony and eton jacket
styles; were $35,00, at.
.$25.00

No, 01

1

No;

.

Remnant Table Specials Wash Goods Divided Into
Two Lots, as Follows:
All Goods selling regular up to 15c a yard, now. 5c
All Goods selling regular up to 25c
now ,10c

i

.

Separate Skirts of Panama, in black, navy, checks,
plaids and novelties, were $7.95 to $9,95. now
$5.95
i

SEE 0UB OTHER BARGAINS
iif;

$3,50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
$1.98
made of chambray and Indian head

No, Ox.

Taffeta Suits; also

-

oi
travlrrs

Coats $ 7.50

at
$1.35

2,00

No,

.

s.

I' IHHlf.S

new line selling regularly

White Waists
$2,00, reduced to
A

,

06x,

No,

i

I

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
$ .75
$1,00, reduced to..

$ 3.98

-

.

I

Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

IN

r

OTHER DEPARTMENTS

1

'

.

OF THE STORE, CONSISTING

REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS

,

1 ABOUT

men's

$1

2,50 Extra

or-

FuJI'-leng-th

White

Linen Suits

11.5ft

w.

wnw
..,t.u,jijum jwwwfwim
'y
07, Women's $15,00 Whitc Lingerie and Shirt
'
Waist Suits
i

No.

i

REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS, REMNANTS OF TABLE LINENS,
THÉIR REGULAR PRICES.

OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY,

ALL

,06.-Wo-

ONE-HAL-

F

m

MORNING JOtTKNXE;

THE KEBUQUERQU8

tok rom

Saturday. Jaty

s CLASSIFIED

following nottr to members of the
reception committee:
FOR BEST
Dear Sirs-T- he
committee on ar-- I
rangeinents ot the Montezuma ball
has elected you a member of the
committee and sincerely hopes
Lthat you will be on hand early the
'night
of September 21 and aid In
CATTLE TO j every way
to receive our friends, and
as you are aware, much of the suc- cess of aff.iirs of this kinil ilfricntls
on the Impression made upon the ar
rival or the guests.
Hoping that you will nld In every
way you can to mike this the social
event of New Mexico I remain,
l'our truly,
J. II. O'RIELLY.
for Blue Ribbon
Chairman.

PRIZES

)

,

ItOt.

ADVERTBEKENTS

ALL CLASSIFIED AJVERTIggMDrTB PAYABLE PC ADVANCE

!

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

JERSEY

Money to Loan
Furniture.

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
PROFESSIONAL.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
ntgn
as
as
jzuu.vy.
avia
ATTORNEYS.
as
110.00
low
BEST
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
W. D. BR TAN
R
one
to
private.
Time: One month
Attorney at Law.
year given. Goods to remain in your
Office In First Nations! bank build- possession. Our rates are reasonable. ing. AiDuaueraue.
N M.
Call and see us before borrowing.
PHYSICIANS.
Steamship tickets to ana ironi aw
Darts of the world.
Premiums
DR. R. L. HUST
THIS HUUSKtlULU LUArc
N. T. Arlmllo
Room
3
4.
Grant
nd
Bid.
Tuberculosis treated with Hls--Bid.Kre.
Stock. at Fair Larger Than, mailed to um members of the noor
PRIVATE OFFICES.
quency Electrical Current and GermiOPEN EVENINGS.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
305 West Raliroad Avenue.
Offered in Leading State Dear Sir Tho committee on ar4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
rangements for the Montezuma ball
Both 'phones
SALE
FOR
Alger,
Dr.
appointed
has
this
E.
J.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Fairs of East,
horse,
surrey
city, chairman, and the following asGood
BALE
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR
pony
good
sale.
for
sistants have full charge of the floor
Also
Albuquerque, N.
gentle.
safe,
at the coming Montezuma ball:
ave.
J30
W.
Co.,
110
Gold
Porterfleld
BRONSON- DR.
E.
J.
O. A. Matson, F. II. Lester. D. P.
Homeooathic.
CONDITIONS ON WHICH
FOR SALE One horse, buggy and
Physician and Surgeon.
Rosenwald. H. S. Pickard. T. N. Wll- pony, and
one
saddle
also
harness:
JARoom 17 Whiting Block.
Staab, Ronle Jaffa, D.
10 nCCTDCTi kl rs"n'
C. W. Hunter
ilAKirv
two milch cows.
IVlUli
U I lO UttLnuU O. Grant. Howard riarke. C. N. Cot- i
J30 DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Broadway and Copper.
ton, Jr., Gallup; Manuel (itero, Santa
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat
Fe. and II. B. Davis, Belen.
FOR SALE About 40 Mammoth
C
and
Oculist
Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
E.
Address
ducks.
The
Pekln
sincerely
White
committee
hopes
that
The list of premlu for trie Jersey you will do everything in your power
W. Railroad av.
813
J28 lines. Office
Llupitt. General Delivery.
9
12 a. m.. 1.80 to, B n. n,
to
twenty-sixtannual
h
Hours
at
he
cattle show
to assist in making this affair the
buggy
and har
FOR SALE Horse,
DENTISTS,
territorial fair In Albuquerque next CTcatost social event that has ever
ness. R. A. Baldwin, at Albuquerque DR. J. E. KRAFT
September has been completed and taken place In New Mexico.
company.
aj;
Lumber
Dental Surgeon.
Yoiirs truly, J. II.
the list will be at once sent out to
BEACH,
CALIFORNIA
modern Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
FOR SALE Four-rooCORONADO
truly,
Yours
prospective exhibitors together with
507 N. the Golden Rule Diy Goods company.
bungalow. T. E. Cargan,
I
J. H. O'RIELLY,
'
Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
conditions on which the money is
al Automatic
st.
and
tents
Twelfth
ummer
Furnished
vacation.
your
Office Closed Until Aug. 7.
Chairman,
A delightful place to spend
hung up. Superintendent Charlo K.
horse
FOR SALE Good saddle
J. ALGER. DTD. 8.
Cletkler is a busy man already with
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
tf E. Offices:
Old Chronic Soros.
cheap. 607 N. Fourth st.
Arlmljo block, opposite GoU
the fair over a month and a half awav
As
a
den Rule. Office hours. 8:80 a. m. to
for old chronic sores
meal sat the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Pishing, Music.
your
get
First-clas- s
can
you
or
and the fair management has great there Is dressing so
restaurant
SALE
FOR
12:30
n.
1:20 to 5 D. m. Autom.:
chamber-UÜB'good
a
nothing
as
expectations for the success of the
and lunch counter, opposite depot; matic telephone 462.
Annolntmenta
Salve. While it is not advisable
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
exhibit.
305
by
Inquire
week.
made
mall.
cheap, if taken this
It Is a fact worthy of note as show to heal old sores entirely, they should
Office
Closed
J30
Until
July 23.
st.
S. First
ing the broad plans of the fair man he kept in good condition, for which
L.
DR.
range;
E.
fine
ERVIN
is
salve
this
especially
Sheep
SALE.
valuable.
prizes
FOR
agement this vear that the
Fir
Dentist,
grass, unfailing water, patented lands;
are larger than tnose offered for sore nipples Chamberlain s Salve has
Auto Phone 611.
no
by
superior.
druggistFor
sale
in Sierra county. Address C. Rooms 20 nnd
any
all
located
state
fair
similar sttfck at
Whiting block, over
23.
s23
C. Miller. Hlllsboro. N. M.
In the United
The prizes
States.
i.eariiaru ana Linaemann.
are twice is large as those offered it FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
FOR SALE A fine lot of hens, pulARCHITECTS.
Springfield, III., the heart of the Jerlets and cockerels, Including Buff
W. SPENCER- sey raising country, and the seat of
Also F.
White
Minorcas.
and
Street.
Wall
V.
O.
WALLINGFORD
an annual slate fair which is conseveral poultry houses, In good condiNew York, July 27. The stock
Architect.
sidered the most pretentious in the market
Pack-er- t, Rooms 48 and 47.
4 p. m.
N.
H.
good
gave
Call
a
tion.
of
after
demonstration
Barnett Bulldlnc.
country. The prizes are larger than Its
Both
tí
'Phones.
power today in the face
617 Marble ave.
those offered for Jersey:) at any Col- of absorptive
enormous nales to realise Ofl lha
. 2rc
orado state fair, or, in short, any week's
CIJILENGINEERS.
LARGE LEMONS, doz
Annual Meeting of the Grand FOR SALE Horse, buggy st.and tf
closing rtuusifi men
fair in the land to the best of the quotations:considerable rise,
' HO'ITLES SH ii:t rit ki,i;.s ..sac
j MINE CAVE-IApply 1115 N. First
J. R. FARWELL
knowledge of Mr. Qleckler.
Civil Engineer.
BARREL FRESH GINGER
Copper
100
FOR SALE Horse, well broken to Room 23. N. T. Arm Hp J)Ujjdlng,
!7,c
The following Is the premium list Amalgamated
SNAPS
of Eagles saddle
Order
Frightful Accident in Coronado Sliufl
Fraternal
Aerie,
Sugar
fi
136
single
and harness will work
as given to the Morning Journal yesUNJ)
WALTER BAKER'S COCOA, 2
at Clirion, Ariz.
250 xk
Anaconda
or double. Kind and gentle. Colo.
"
terday:
. . 2:c
CANS
12 o'clock FriaTborders
after
91 4
Atchison
minutes
92-Fifteen
Aug.-14-1'Phone.
I'rcinlnm List Jersey utile Show.
Wis.,
Milwaukee,
.
.
2!c
POTATOES
NEW
City
10 POUNDS
8
do
preferred
Undertaker.
Clifton,
at
mine
...100
the
Coronado
day
at
drop-hea- d
1X00 in premiums.
FOR SALE Singer
Black or white hearBe, $5.00. ComLARGE REDUCTION ON ALL
224
(All cows in milk must be thorough- New Jersey Central
a terrible accident happened in Which SHOES
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg mercial Club Building. Auto telephone
AT THE
AND OXKOIIDS
fi7
ly milked out between 6 and 7 o'clock Chesapeake & Ohio
three men lost their lives. On the CASH BUYERS' UNION, 122 N.
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque!
Paul, preferred
180
FOR SALE. Horse, buggy and har- New
300-fothe evening preceding the day of ex- St.
level a large force of men SECOND ST.
Mexlc v
328
Big Four
ave.
94
tf
Coal
702
West
cheap.
ness,
stope
Shift
ill
hibition. No animal deemed unwor- Colorado
under
a
at
were
work
& Southern .
34
J.
BAKERIES.
ChlsSALE Soda fountain.
thy shall be awarded n premium, but
Mr.
FOR
Chlsholm,
all
but
and
Boss
do first preferred . .
69 'i
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS.
tf
Topnam.
no premium shull he withheld merely
holm and two Mexicans had gone out
BREAD.
PIES
AND CAKES Deldo second preferred
4!
the
For above occasion
to lunch when the stope gave way
because there
is no
ivered to any part of the cltv. wed-dincompetition.
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
42
is prepared to
The undersigned
a
and
specialty:
of
hnp-'- es
Carnage
cakes
Judges may award any premium ac Erie
tons
Co..
rock
Albmmergue
thousands
of
and
at
satisfaction
Int'Tborough
3
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling;. Pioneer
waste poured down upon them. The make trips to and from the celebrated
cording to the grade of the animal.
do preferred
78
207
RENT.
inforFOR
Bakerv.
Flr?t
Any
South
SPRINGS.
HOT
JEMEZ
comstreet
immediately
Objections or protests must be sub- - Mwcuri IV. Ill
work of rescue was
94
from
menced and it is stated that for sever- mation desired can be secured Pall-roatwitted to the superintendent In wri'- FOR RENT OR SALE Tent house,
w York fentrai
111
d
ing and upon which he shall have Pennsylvania
hours signals were exchanged. George H. Moore, No. 113 West
al
partly furnished. 511 S. Walter, al
130
avenue.
When the body of Mr. Chlsholm was
lull power to act.)
gt Louis ft 8ftn Francl'sco.' "see
furnished
FOR RENT Four-rooJAMES T. JOHNSTON.
found he was standing upright against
'
oni1 preferred
42
Real
and Loans,
house, with bath; S. Broadway. Inhand,
his
large
sill
in
a
a
with
rock
1
Bull, 3 years old or over; flrat Southern Pacific
! ,.,
130
ST.
'4 with which he had probably been sigquire E. H. Dunbar's office.
MTNTO8H BROWNS VS.
premium, Iju; second, J40; third, I'nlon Pnelfi
Insurance,
94
nalling by poundjng against the post. FIMOS: WINNING TEAM TAKE
.o.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
United States Steel
39
AFTERNOON AT
SUNDAY
was due to suffocation, while ALL.
2 Bull, two years old and under
Bonds.
a3
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal ave.
m; u, Death
do preferred
horribly
were
PARK.
TRACTION
crushed.
Mexicans
the
3: first premium, UO; second.
112H South Second Street.
Western Union
Three-roo92 U Had the cave occurred about twenty
$;
house, 611
RENT
FOR
third. $5.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
United States Bond- sJ29
S. Edith. Inquire 52 2 S. Edith.
or thirty minutes sooner about thirty
3
Bull, 1 year old und under 2: Refunding 2's, registered
FOR SAUL.
104
caught
men
in
would
furhave
2. and
been
that
RENT
FOR
first premium, 110; second, jr.; third,
$2,700
brick; bath,
do coupon
104
particular spot. Mr. Chlsholm leaves
M
Dr.
E.
$.V
modern.
houses,
nished
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
Refunding 3's, registered
103'
sell tickets to Mil
young wife and his home was in
S.
tí
Wilson,
406
4 Bull tinder 1 year old
Amo.
on
highlands, close In.
do coupon
calve;
104
Canada, where the remains were
first premium, 110; second, la; third. Old 4's. registered
brick; bath, electric
Four-roo103
, house, $2,850
FOR RENT
for
hipped
yesterday
morning.
for
$47.10
waukee
lights,
do coupon
barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
103
nicely fur217 Atlantic ave., $10;
I
Cow. 3 years old nnd over; first New 4's registered
close
In.
129
nished rooms; modern conveniences $2,000
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
premium. $2.r.; second, $15; third, 810.
the round trip. Tickets
do coupon
1 30
new brick cottage;
S2U H. Third st.
6 Cow, 2 years old and under 3:
Money on call, easy at lOtU per was a man who, against all odds,
N. Eighth St.; atfqbe outbuildings.
first premium.
820;
Three furnished $2,100
FOR RENT
a man
on sale Aug,
second. $10, cent; prime .mercantile paper, at 5' attained the hlg'iest honor
modern brick cottage;
Ihlnl
,vvt per cent. .Silver, 65c.
110 S
rooms for housekeeping.
bath, electric lights; good location.
couiu gci in tne united States. Bal.
7
Heifer, l year old and under 2;
Uroadwaj-lard's Horehound Syrup has attain
al $2,100
brick cottage; bath,
Final limit August 23
The
first premium, $15, second, $10; third,
Tlie MetnK
ed a ruaco never equaled by any
electric lights; N. Second st.; $8n
Furnished
room3;
RENT
FOR
$5.
NOW York. July 27.
cash,
Copper reacted otner llko remedy. It Is a sure cure
time at 8 per cent.
modern conveniences, also stable. Ap- - $l,X.r0 balance on
8
Heifer under 1 year old; first slightly on spot after the advance Of for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Influbrick cottage, good
For prices on house wiring and
ply 4 24 a. Ed i t hs
premium, $ir.; second, $10; third, $5. yesterday In London, closing at K2 enza and all Pulmonary
lights, lot 50x142, in Highlands.
diseases.
Auto.
general repair work.
room; $2,100
Lot J. Exhibitor's Herd,
17s fid. but futures added to the re
Furnished
Every mother should keep supplied
FOR RENT
brick cottage, well
9
Herd to consist of bull over 2 cent gain and closed at 81 17s 6d. with this wonderful cough medicine.
Phone 557. 216 S. Second St.
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
built, N. Eighth street.
Albuquerque 713 W. Silver ave.
Agt.,
years old, at least two cows 3 years locally the market was unchanged. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly
Purdy,
E.
f $4,000
T.
Two
good
houses, 6 lots,
Co.
old, one cow under 3 years and over Iike.
SIR.! 10
18.75;
shade trees, room for two more
electrolvtlc,
Two-roofur- tent,
RENT
FOR
2 years, and one heifer
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
under 2 and $18.50ffil8.7;5 electrolytic, $18.25if
nished. 1003 N. Seventh st., corner $2,250
year old; first premium, $5J, 18.37'i: casting, $1 7.75 (fi; 18.00. Lead
over
modern adobe, well
tf
Marble.
of
BCOnd, $40: third, $30.
was dull and uncanged
locally at
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
modin
rooms
Fine
RENT.
UM :t. Breeder's Young Herd.
FOR
$5.75. In London It was a shade lowGood outbuildings, trees and shrubPrivate
ern house, $2 per week.
Id Herd to consist of one bull un- er at tlfi ir,s. Spelter was unchanged
bery.
tf $2,200 Fouth ward.
board, $5. 124 S. Edith st.
der 2 years old, 2 heifers 1 year old at $5.966."",, and In London. It was! IE
frame dwelling, oa
and under 2, nnd two heifers under 1 15s loner at 2fi 10s. Silver, 65V.C.
corner close In, lot 75x142, fine
store room1
FOR RENT :
year Old, the largest number exhib- Mexican dollars, 50c.
shade trees.
on West Oold avenue. Address Box
f A fine piece of business property for
ited to ,e considered In making thd
138, City.
CMeuo Board of Trade.
sate.
award: first premium, $35; second,
!t'ii...l ..,...,.
l.'ii.r
RENT
FOR
Chicago, July 27. The probability
$20; third. $10.
Some good ranches for sale close te
N. Second st,
if
of Increased receipts of wheat here
cuy.
Lot I. CH Herd .
FOR RENT Storage room.
11
$2,600
Herd to consist of one hull and offset today the effect of bullish for-- I
brick cottace. bath.
st.
S.
602
First
Fee,
elgn
(dosed
advices
steady.
and wheat
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
four heifers under 1 year old; first
which 20 pairs are taken from
About
of
Worsteds,
pair
Gassimeres
on
hand,
and
Flannels,
50
September
opened
wheat
at
142;
N.
premium. $2.1; second. $16; third, $10.
Second street.
Pleasant fumlshe i'
FOR REN
tO
sold up to 77;c and then de-- i
I ot
Qel of (hie Sire.
frame, new, barn,
tf $1,300
rooms at 315 S. Third st.
Outing Suits worth as high as $15.00. The rest are $3.50 to $4.00 qualities CoCme in hand12
snaae tress, city water, high locaSire to be over 3 vears nld nnd cllned to 7'4c. The close was at 7fi'4
MAIiK
WANTED
HUM'
tion.
sewed.
silk
throe or more of his eet of either sct ii r. September corn opened at file
hand
some patterns, peg top and turn-u- p
bottoms Guaranteed
m
frame cottage, bath,
exhibited; first premium, $25; second, to 51'ii'ic. sold between 60fl 51c,
WANTED Gas stoker; good wages $2,000
etc.: S. Arno street.
anil close d.it 5 Vi 1i c. September
$15; third. $10.
to right party;
German preferred.
$1,000
oats opened at Slftc to 33r. sold off
l ot
frame cottage, bath,
tf
Apply at gas plant.
Produce of One OoW,
i.
t
tj Three animals of either sex. to 32Sc and closed at S Sit Olio.
WANTED
the produce of one cow; first preround. dairy man. Mathew Jeis, j
come $8fJ per month;
t'lil, 'ago Live Stock.
)nveat.
mium, f5; second. $15; third, $10.
dair;-' nipnt. Half raoh halan. a íood
nn
at
Chicago, July 27. Cattle receipt t,
Lot 7. Brand Champion.
8 per cent,
First-clas- s
2.500;
bookkeeper;
market,
steady.
WANTED
tol
Common
'nij animai awarueu nrst prizes prime steers. $ 4 2.', li fi.50 cows,
$2,600
frame, bath, electric
with Spanish-speakin- g
one familiar
$2.75
in class rings eligible to compete fori
lights, trees, shrubbery, loi 76H42,
W 4.50;
heifers, $2.75 (fr 5.25; bulls,
people preferred, Address A. H. HI!- cnanipioii.snip prizes.
$ 2.0 fi 4.25; calves. $5.75 1i 7.00; slock- ward.
ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N. M
14
Bull, any age, $25.
rrame, near shops.
crs and feeders, $2.60H 4.25.
15 Cow. any uge, $25.
In Albiniuer- - ,i,ouu
agent
An
WANTED
$2,700
Sheep
frame dwellnm with
receipt. 6.000; market.
Ifi
Hotter over 1 year old and over
K oswe II to sell Ban
(estancia
and
(ue,
modern
steady.
Sheep,
conveniences; well hullt. S.
$4.10ii 5.00; yearlings.1
2 years old, $20.
Final clearance of Men's elts; choice of the
Final clearance of Boys' Waists; choice of
Antonio fruit and truck farms Texas.
Arno
$4.20
6.00;
lambs,
st
6.15j:7.65.
For further particulars write Chas.
care Journal
Jlz MoneyTTOto Loan on Good Real Estáis
B. ( Heckler, superintendent Jersey catstock worth as high as $1.25, now 45c.
the stock worth as high as 90c, now 40c.
St
Kansas ( it Live stock.
Ratea of Intrrv
Laborers, native and
WANTED
tle IhOW, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kansas City, Jujy 27. Cattle rewhite, and all trades supplied with
The Jersey association of America, ceipts,
market, steady
to
help on short notice. Also domestic Territory of New Mexico, County of
which Includes fcn Its membership J. weak. $2.000;
Native sleers,
Bernalillo. In the District court.
$4.00((i 0.20, '
servants. Abraham's Employment OfP. Morgan and other leading btUtaOM
(a
southern steers. $2.50 4.50; southern
fice, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res- Montezuma Trust Company and SydWen of the country, kliwHy swilled cows, $2.0041
ney Eugene Abel, executors of the
3.50; native cows and;
379.
taurant. 'Phone
the JerMy cattle show fund for the fee lers, $2.40ii 4. B0: hulls 12 .,1,
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased,
I KM ALE
WANTED.
HELP
Airmquerque fair by the ontrlbiillon 4.00; calvas, $2.50'. 5.25; western fed,
ot
.(H. Large sums were also do sleers, $3.50i4 5.8U; western fed cows,;
n:.d to the fairs at Dallas, Texas, $2.5(1 ',i 4.40.
must be experienced, and be able to William Harper and Lou Harper his
and Allanta, On., so that the action
Attractive salary to
speak Hpanlsh.
Wfe, an(j j F Harcourt Trustee
Sheep receipts,
market,'
1,000;
of the iMorlatlon In including
e
steady. Muttons. $4.25 1i 5.50; lambe,
right person. Only parties with all; Defendants.
No. 7136.
shows the Importance which $5. 50 a 7.70; range wethers, $4..al'o
capable
need
apply.
and
qualifications
Notice of Suit.
the local fair occupies In (he eyes of 6.75; ewes, $4.00i) 6.26.
:
send
references
Immediate-and
Write
To William Harper and Lou Harper,
Final clearance of Men's Caps; choice of the
Final clearance of Boys' Straw Hats; choice
ei i'i in people.
ly to the John Becker Company, Be
his wife, and J. F. Harcourt. Trus
l io fcfonirsnma
Ball rrfisjisslisl
st. lxniis Wool,
len, New Mexico.
tee, defendants:
stock worth as high as 75c, now 35c.
Arrangement for the great Monte.
St. Louis, July 27.
of the stock worth as high as $1.25, now 25c.
Wool market,
You are hereby notliled that a suit
lima ball, lo lie held at the Alvarado
.
3W8SMk
teady; unchanged.
has been begun In
district court
dining fur week, are progressing and
WANTED Couple without child of Bernalillo county,theNew
Mexco, by
nothing
two
ta be left undone to make
or three furnished the Montezuma Trust Company
.UK Carried.
I',.
ren" desire
and
II the gic:i(.H
or
light
housekeeping,
The statehood question is practicalrooms
territorial social event
Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
of tie- yaar. The affair Is unlflue in ly airled, a far as New Mexico Is
small furnished collage In good loci-tio- last will and testament of the estate
Ihfll it bring together the leading concerned. In Arizona certain intlu-ttce- s
permanent.
Address C. S. B., of D. J. Abel, dereased, against you
so, lety people of every section of the
would have us believe that the
tf as defendants, for the purpise of reJournal.
big territory and it Is to lie made a, popular
nunc ni Is as sU'ongly opcovering a Judgment against William
Albuexchange
for
To
WANTED
more distinguished gathering this year posed to Joint statehood as It Is favormy 56 Si Harper for the sum of eight thousand
property
Improved
querque
ed In New Mexico.
than ever before.
This condition
($8,000)
dollars, principal, together
acre ranch, 45 acres to alfalfa, 11 with
chairman J. II. O'Rielly of the re- seems unreasonable. The Phoenix
Interest thereon from the Srd day
a
and
Five
orchard.
to
and
corn
acres
ception committee has sent out the (iazette says the majority against Join
of January, 1905, at the rate of eight
holt miles from Los Angeles, 2 blocks per cent per annum
ture there should be as large as possiand ten per cent
line
electric
new
Ana
Santa
the
ble, as at the rate Arizona
from
growing.
the ambunt to be found due, as atstore; facing the city and of
and
It will only be a few year until con
torney's fees, provided by said note to
new Long Ucacn Douievaru; zu min- be paid, and to foreclose that cergress will be forced to grant single
utes ride from Los Angeles, 10c tare. tain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
statehood. It Is also stated that New
For this week only the price reductions made during the Green Tag Sale will hold over note this
Mexico will have n deht of $6,000,000
An Ideal suburban home. Two houses, of June, 1906, executed by William
rj
California house, the Harper and Lou Harper, his wife, to
which Arizona will have to help pay,
one a
then
try to duplicate.
eight-roo,
new and modern. J. F. Harcourt, Trustee, recorded In
and that "greaser" Inhabited, bank- other
4
i opt
New Mexico is no mate for
Two large barns, corrals and other Vol. 12, page 197 of the records ot
out buildings. Fine artesian flowing Bernalillo county, upon lot IS In
All Suits worth up to $12.50, now on sale at
$8.75
The folly of such statements Is ap- well- water piped all over the farm, block No. fifteen (15) of the New
FlfTe orchard, Mexico Town Company addition to the
What is the secret of good lqpks ? parent. It seems as though blind
house and yards.
All
Suits
to
worth
at.N
up
now
on
sale
were
dictating
prejudice
$16.50,
course
the
of
yard, all kinds of ornamenal City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, givComplexión a clear, smooth,
beautiful
Begardlng the
the Phoenix Oaxetle.
and palms. This place en to secure the payment of said note.
tinr. flowers
youthful complexion with health alsaaea
All Suits worth up to, $25x, now on sale at
$I475.
for single statehood, It Is ton
to an advantage, and and for a decree, ordering the sale of
divided
be
can
,T
remote for dlculnn; the debt prob- -'
tints that fairly glow with life.
'
I would sell or ex- said property to satisfy, pay off and
j
reason
'
only
'
the
.
lem I ahmird when the benefits of
BB'VSBSBBBBaBMBBaMHBSSSMSMMatJMsasMB)eVa)WM
SMeasjBiSMMMaHSWMMS
I think AlbuquerQUe'a aiscnarge tne indebtedness evidenced
Is
Wt
You can have a good complexion . statehood
change
by said note, and also the attorneys
are fully weighed and there
best tor my health.
climate
Your face, neck, arms and
Amerl- are thousands of
f5,ftdy furnished. fees therein provided to be paid, and
wlil
N
information
cane In New Mexico, Just as good cltlM, Camy-ton- . also for costs of suit; and that an orhands can be made delicious to sens,
L. It Thompson, Rtí, fiox
man for man. as our neighbor- publication haa
ftV der for service by
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia Ing territory ever had. has or ever will
Cal. .
j
been made In said cause.
at
do
Dressmaking
fo
New
are
Mexico
You
sentiment
you'U
that
look ten years
WANTED
further notliled that unless
have. The
Balm and
Is not "fit" for Jointure w ith Arizona
home gfairtwalsts a specialty. MM. you enter your appearance In said
younger immediately after ABroadway.
on
3.
cause
or
before the fith day of SepIs deeply resented In this territory.
Oreenboan. Ill
pplying it. , It is not a cosmetic,
tember, ttOI, the plaintiffs will apply
These two territories will be many
Lost.
separate statehood. In
to the court for the rellaf demanded
b either Is It greasy or sticky. It yeaaa attaining
brand
In their complaint.
Dial time Mley will both waste goiuen
is a liquid as armless as dis.
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
(Seal)
ii ion, 'Brogrrleft hftr. Return to in
,
Wilt tne sooer sec
B.tl MEDLER. Attorney 'lor Plffs,
rcWTd.
tilled watery
7sc, t all dmtiuii
receive
a
(TnWght
frostoYflre address, AlMiuuerqua,
find
of Anton reject a boon
'
'
desired? We think not. Sail
Wmr1 ' '
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THE SCHOOL BOARD

vacation season is about over.
September 1st will be a splendid time to begin to save something for the year.
lots in University Heights.
Why don't you try it? Buy a few of those beautiful
Only $25 to $1.50 a lot: $5 down, balance $5 a month; no interest, no taxes, no mortgages.

Get back into the harness

LETS CONTRACTS
FOR COMING

W

50-fo- ot

Bids Acted on for Catalogues,
Supplies, Plumbing, Coal,
Door Springs and Innumerable Other Things,
A

1

They are almost sure to double in value within a few years.
Call at office for illustrated booklet. University Heights Improvement Company.

NUMBER OF NEW

perlal valley, and all transportation la
curried on In this manner.
that unless this flood of
WORK ON THE LOW
BOUTS RUNNING ON "It Is soldstopped
I
soon the .Southern
waters, is
The city board of education at a
I'acitlc will have to build entirely
special meeting last night in the
around the base at a cost of several
Central school got exceedingly busy,
Shootlles
will no
million doljars.
ami spent more money than it has
longer be possible and an entirely new
DITCH
Lyllian Leighton
spent for several months. The sesroute through a mountainous country
sion was a very busy one and resulted
will have to be built.
Stock Company
in the letting of several big contract'
"The efforts to turn the river back
Into Its old channel are being made
and the appointment of teachers and
by the Colorado Development comother Important business.
AT
pany, which Is employing all the men
The Standard Plumbing and Heatit can get. They bad contracted with
ing company secured the contract for
the bunch I took out there, in Mexico
putting In sanitary plumbing In ail
"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour
and as contract laborers were not al
the ward buildings. Improved lavalowed to enter the United States hence
tories will be placed in all the buildof the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
had to be taken through In bond.
Fleet of Steamers they
ings for the convenience of the pu Announced That Dirt Will Be Regular
may think this work is In the
Some
included a side tripe to Mexico, vio
pils, soap, towels and other articles
States, but it is not. The Sal-to- n
Plys Between Yuma and; United
Flying on North End of
furnished, and radical improvements
THE BEAUTIFUL COMEDY
basin is In the United Slates, but
made along this line by the board.
DRAMA
head of the mal where they are
RAILWAY
MEXICAN
Thirty-Mil- e
The Morning Journal received the
the Imperial Valley Efforts the
Canal Within
trying to build the headgate to stop
contract for printing 100 catalogues-the water from going Into the Saltón
These latter are to be along new lines,
Next Thirty Days,
to Restrain Waters Fruitless sea and the Imperial valley, is In Lowami will set forth the advantages of
er California. Mexico.
The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Albuquerque's public schools system,
"There Is a high ridge of sandhills
Colowest
bunk
of
along
all
the
the
and the courses of study offered.
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
ImmigraJ. B. Bryan, United States
WILL IRRIGATE MESA
S. E. Newcomer received the conrado river in the United States, but a
Ugh
from
the
returned
Inspector,
most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
tion
i.eighton
hi
dual
Miss
the
appearing
would
through
these
have been
ranal
tract for school room supplies if
roles of .lean liiglcsiiie and
ON BOTH SIDES OF RIVER Yuma, Ariz., where he has been in almost impossible, or at least very costly
various sorts, Including not only
the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
Guanajuanto,
La llellc Marie.
charge of a number of contract labor- on account of the nature of the soil and
books, maps, etc., but waste baskets,
I doubt
intensely
interesting;
as welV,as being one of the greatest
expense,
it
If
but
would
the
transported
being
dusters and other similar articles.
ers who were
ever he built. Hut farther down the
CaliThe Whitney Hardware company
to
the
Mexico
centers
of
Lower
mining
today.
world
through
from
An official of the Hlo Grande Water
river these sand hills are not to he
secured the contract for putting Imwhere they will be put to
proved door springs on all doors in and Development company Informed fornia,on the Colorado river in an at found on the west hank and a canal
easily dug irmn the river lied
the buildings, something that has been the Morning Journal last night that work to turn it back into Its former was
nack to the north and west again.
train and Pullman service daily without change.
badly needed to prevent unhealthy work on the big low line irrigation tempt
Amateur Contests
bed and stop Its progress Into the Sal-- I where It Irrigated farms In southern
drafts and other Inconvenience.
project will begin In the next thirty ton sea, says the El l'aso Herald.
New
On account of the fact
California.
"Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
Pullman
W.H. Hahn was awarded the con- days. "Within that time," he said,
"It was one of the most remarkable
the cannl could not be constructed
can
choice
of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
have
tract for supplying ISO tons of Galluo dirt will be Hying on the north end of sights I ever saw,' said Mr. Uryan that
entirely In the United States, it is sai
Friday Nights
coal for the use of the schools during the main canal."
this morning in speaking of the mat- that the reclamation service would
in zña El Paso and out
Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
the coming term.
The scheme of the new company ter. "I had read and heard a great have nothing to do with It.
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..
The board is discussing the plan of as Is well known Is to take over th deal about it, but I never did under"They are now bending every ef- Gash Prize Awarded Winner
installing telephones In all the ward work of the builders of the old low stand it until I looked It over.
fort to turn the river back into the
buildings, and this will probably be line ditch, and complete an irrigation
"At the present moment ever drop old channel, for thousands of acres of
flowfertile land depend upon the outcome.
done, as it will be a great convenience system which will bring water
.o of water in the Colorado river Is
ing Into the Saltón sea. and while
but I cannot bring myself to believe
fur teachers, parents and pupils.
thousands of acres of mesa land jn may
For rates, illustrated booklets, and full information,
be a poor Judge of the situation, that the project will be successful."
The building committee has und
each side of the Rio Grande, north having
I
one
do
day
there,
only
spent
call or write,
. consideration
the matter of putting of Albuquerque and adjacent to the
not believe they will ever turn the
h w roofs on the Central high school city.
EVERYBODY DEI M. I TI ED.
In this way fertile lands whose river
bed.
old
the
into
back
O. P. BERNA, Com. Aft.,
G. F. JACKSON, T. F. A P. A.,
building and the first ward building, only drawback has been lack of water
"As nearly as I can learn, it was Xewbro's Hcrolcidc Destroya the Danand work on the same It is expected will be brought under Irrigation, and caused
San Antonio, Teja.
El Paso, Texas.
way.
season,
One
not
this
druff Germ and Prevents Baldness.
will be commenced soon, In time to the project is one whose success Is long ago, the canal wdiich irrigates
V. D. MURDOCH, P. T. Mgr.,
3. C. McDONALD. A. O. P. A.,
get It finished before the opening of of the greatest Importance
Quinine and rum and a whole lot nf
to this the farms in the Imperial valley went
the fail term
clty.
Mexico City, D. F.
dry because the water in the river be other things, are pleasant to rub on
The board Is going over the school
The plans have been greatly elabor came so low that the hed of the canal the scalp after washing it free of danaffairs carefully, in order to leave ated since the new company, of which was higher than the bed of the river. druff, hut not one preparation of the
nothing undone to have the buildings W. P. Shutt of St. Louis is president, The farmers dredged the canal deeper general run cures dandruff ami falling
and equipment In the very best possi- took out Incorporation papers some to get what little water there was In hair. It is necessary to kill that
ble shape for the coming term, whlcn months ago. It Is now proposed to the river. Shortly after the canal was germ, to be permanently cured of dan
opens September 4. Plenty of room abandon nlmost all of the dozen miles deepened there came a big freshet. It druff, and to stop falling hair. Xew
is now in sight for the largely In- or so of the old canal, on the ground naturally followed the lowest chanAttention
bro's Herplcldc will positively destroy
creased enrollment which is expected that It Is too low for the purposes nel, which, of course, took It into the that germ, so that there can be no
canal,
Imperial
Right
thence
valley
into
large
and more dandruff, and so that the hall
llils fall. As stated before a
desired. A reservoir will be built in
building has been rented from E. v' the Jemez river a short distance, two Saltón basin. As the soil there Is all will grow luxuriantly. "Destroy thi
alluvial,
it
was
a
hut
short
time
until
Forward March
cause, and yoji remove the effect. '
'haves adjoining the Fourth ward or three miles, above where It flows
channel had been deepened and Sold by leading
lie To
school for the accommodation of the Into the Hlo Grande. This reservoir the
druggist.
Send
the SANTA FE depot and get one
until It carried the entire voloverflow In that quarter, and other will furnish water to Irrigate the lands widened
ume of water In the river Into the Sal-to- n in stamps for sample to The Herpielde of those cheap tickets to the National
Ice
B.
rooms have been secured at places on the west side of the river.
Detroit,
Brlggs
Co.,
H.
Mich.
basin, which Is below sea level.
Encampment at Minncnsilis, Minn.
convenient to the various other ward
A diversion dam in the Itlo Grande
now been going on for Co., Special Agents.
one
"This
has
buildings.
Will supply the canal on the east side months and all attempts to stop
t now appears
RATE
that the city schools of the river, which will start twenty- - have proved of no avail. They are andit
llave you seen our delicatessen dewill have better facilities and teach- seven miles anove Albuquerque. nnt have been for some time attempting to partment'.' The finest In New Mexico.
ers and will be In better shape all thence follow the valley down to this build a headgate to the canal Which Always nil knds of lunch good on for the round trip. Tickets on stile
August 10 and 11. final limit Septemaround than they have been for city, along the edge of the mesa, tt they can shut down and thus turn the hand:
yea rs.
CHEESE, all kinds.
1s expected two or three years' time river back Into Its old channel and let
ber 1st. This limit mny
extended
The fall term open September 4.
I
SAUSAGE.
will be necessary In which to finish the waters flow into the Gulf of Caliuntil September 30 by depositing ticket
HUM, M HAM.
The board adjourned las' night to the canals. According to persons who fornia, hut so far they have been unwith Joint Agent at MlnneuMilis unmael a Week from Monday night.
CHIPPED BEEF.
are Interested In the scheme, there Is successful. Piles fifty feet long have
til September tOth. A fee of 50 cents
The following teachers were en- plenty of canltal behind the project been driven Into the sand here, but as
CANNED I'lSII.
gaged by the action of the board last now, and as far as can be seen there soon as the pressure is removed from
CANNED MEATS.
will be charged for this extension.
BOTH PHONES
NOTHING BUT
top,
the
they Immediately work out
niirht. making a strong addition to is nothing to Impede It. The system
JAB CHEESE.
For ful particulars ask The Man a:
the combination of quicksand
the corps already secured. The quali- will he of such vast benefit to t.he again,
BUTTED.
Ele.
PEANUT
water being so unstable that no
the ticket window.
fications of the new appointees are people of the v.'illev that the work of and
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO
hold can be obtained In It. .lust to see
given below:
T. E. PUBDY, Agent.
"Good Things to Eat."
securing all the right of way Is ex if it Is possible
to
strike
solid
earth,
Supervisor of music, Miss Huida pected to prove reasonably eav. three fifty-fodriven flush
Stenway, 332 Roosevelt avenue, Kewa-ni- Agents of the company are now it with the ground,idlesthewere
EDEAL HEALTH RESOBT.
pile driver was
III.
Graduate of High school, work on this matter and are meeting stopped, to await results.
To rent for a term of years, the
In
a
short
Conservatory
lVwancc, 111.; graduate
time the plies commenced coming to new and beautiful residence property,
with satisfactory success.
or Music, Oberlln, Ohio, (two-yea- r
work Is to begin at the surface, and in a day or two all containing about twenty rooms, In the
The
fact
that
FOR ROOFS
Wholesale Flour and Feed
as
course); four years' experience
one
once on the north ends shows that three h id been forced upward and out finest location In the valley, aboutLock-maDEALER
grade teacher; two years' experience the company means business, and that into the bed of the canal.
mile from the city limits on the
Is Impervious to heat nnd cold; It wl'l
"Up to this time no great damage
ranch. Attractive grounds and not
as supervisor of music, Kewanee, 111. arrangements are being made In a satrun, crack, or blister; It will harden
Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
Also ten additional
Supervisor of drawing and penman- isfactory manner.
has been done except to the salt works surroundings.
under water, after once set. A rain
"Klanco," "North Star" and "Mounship, Miss Emma Woodman, Pawpaw,
Clarke, of St. Louis and the Southern Pacific, which lias rooms In contiguous cottages If desir- coming on fresh paint will not wash It.
Sheriff
Patrick
tain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Mich. High school graduate, Pawcounty. Missouri, and John Ryan of had to build shoofiles around the wa- ed. Ample stables and outbuildings.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
of Michigan St. Louis were In the city yesterday, ter, as their line Is now covered, but Apply on premises or address Mrs
paw. Mich.; graduate
Oats, Rarley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
There is No Acid in It
Ypsilanll. and took a twenty-fllv- e
college.
State Nnrmanl
mile drive up now Calexlco, on the border between Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
White and Red Bran.
Mich.; graduate Chicago Art Institute; the river to Inspect the proposed California and Ixtwer California, Is In
To Rust Tin
Hex Stock and Poultry Food.
REFRESHING
FOR A COOL
several years' experience as grade route. They were enthusiastic over danger Isof being washed away. The
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
also beginning to encroach DRINK:
teacher; five years supervisor of draw- what they saw, and are convinced of water
upon
Crushed Oyster Shells. Chicken
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
CLUB BOUSE CRAPE JUICE,
the cultivated fields and In a
and writing, the entire feasibility of the scheme.
ing, manual training
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
short time many acres will be under
taken for painting roofs. Address
ROSES LIME JUICE.
Traverse City, Mich.
by Local water, thus ruining
They were accompanied
other Stock and Poultry Food.
many
prosperous
ROSE'S
RASPBERRY
VINEGAR.
history
for
and
Spanish
of
fedcher
Manager Ogle of the company.
farms and doing untold damage. AlBETHE8ÜA
WATER.
&
CO.
BORRADAILE
high school, Miss (race White,
The company has Its headquarters most
this valley Is below sea level
A. J. MALOY.
114 W. Copper Ave
Greeley, Col. Graduate preparatory In St. Louis, where Mr. Srhutt Is at and Itall will
Auto. Phone 426.
be inundated before the
117 Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M
department. Ohio Weslevan univer- present. George Arnot of this city i. water will commence
to
flow
to
the
sity, Delaware, Onto; graduate Ohl
looking after the right of way propo- gulf again.
FOR
A FULL SET OF TEETH
Weslevan university; graduate of ColIn this vicinity.
As the Colorado river Is said to be
sition
orado Normal school. Greeley, Col.;
the fourth river In the United States
in the amount of water dlwh.irecd vou
four years teacher of Spanish, French
Don't Be Backward.
H.
O
!'
f
r o ronitltv Imncrlnn I, l.,t n .rani nnl.
a
ami Herman. Santiago college, Santl- to
for
ask
Do not hesitate
$6.00
igo, mite; last year, principui oi vm
snml)p nf Chamberlain's stomacn an t umn of water Is pouring into the Sal- - Gold Crowns
$1.50
school, Boulder, Col.
CITY SCAVENGER
Liver Tablets. We are glad to give ton sea. The river Is now about IGO Gold Fillings, upwards from
50c
them to anyone who Is troubled with yards wide and about twenty feet Pa Inless Extraction
Cor. Second und Coal
Office:
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed
biliousness, constipation, or any dlsor-- I deep, and this is almost low water.
YOUR LIVER
nunng
en
stages
mu
gets
oeen
177
rresnet
Many
it
Colo.
Phone
its
have
Auto. Phone 414
stomach.
In
the
of
to
Yon
bed
aider
irn
ta not nf order
S
F.
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
Both Phones.
For bigger. A regular fleet of steamers- B.
ni ii humor and get uu with a bad permanently curen tiy toen unc
Building
N.
1$,
ArmUo
T.
Room
Imply
and
the
Yuma
between
by
druggists.
all
jnow
sale
want
You
taste in your mouth.
i
something to stimulate your liver.
regulator.
Just try Herblne, the liver
cure for Constipation, BBBBBBBJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
A positive
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints.
,
Mrs. F
Fort Worth, Texas,
writes:
"Have used Herbine In my family
for years. Words can't express what
In
Everybody
I think
about It.
my household are happy and well,
and we owe It to Herblne. Sold bv
J. II. O'RIelly Co.

TEACHERS

APPOINTED

MEXICO

CASINO THEATER

UNE

WILL

BEGIN

w

w

OH

ONCE

DESERI

The Ideal Summer Resort

TONIGHT!

THE

CENTRAL

.

La Belle Marie

Up-to-da- te

1

COMRADES!
Face

A

Patronize the Old Reliable The Crystal
Company wc manufacture

1

$33.25

ICE

!

ot

e,

EUREKA PAINT

M. BERGER

rt

laBBfciWv--3BByBm-

ÍHft

$8

F.

MITCHELL

J. H. O'RIELLY
Leading Vruétsts

j

COPP, D.

i

J.

1

TO LET YOU KNOW
JUST
sale

is still selling we have marked a new line of crush hats,
that our
grey, black
suitable for a trip to the mountains or seashore; colors white,
cents
or blue; in all sizes. They are worth one. dollar and twenty-fin- e

LAS
CRUCES CANTALOUPES.
FAR BETTER IN QUALITY THAN
ANY OTHERS GROWN, NICE AND
RIPE SWEET AS CAN BE, 10
CENTS EACH.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
t "GimhI Things to Eat."

THE ALBUQUERQUE BOWLING
ALLEYS ARE OPEN EHOM MORNING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YOl'R
IT IS GOOD
HAND AT BOWLING.
EXERCISE. CARL HOLMAN, MGR

Sale Price only 75c

For Conductors Only.
Every railroad conductor ought to
have one of our leather covers to
protect his train book. Made of food
durable Russia leather, strong boards,
lined with heavy cloth and leather.
Price 11.25.
Co.
II. S. Llthgow
Journal building.
Bookbinders

SEE THEM IN OUR SECOND STREET WINDOW

For proh.pi and courteous treatment
will

and the very choicest of nieata you
make no mistake by calling oa Emll
11$ North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DURING
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LADIES DESIRING TO LEARN TO
MOWh. AT THE AI.HViVKKQI'2
RiiUMHJ AMKYS,
AVE.

UAItL HOLMAN, MANAGER

.SSB

119
i

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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The douma didn't realize
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cirri,

iiorsE EiTiMsiir.iis. new and

Grocer
Wholesale
PEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
ALHl'QLEHQl'E.

he Cayse

Injuring

Quarts
Pints .

wm

The WilliamsFRONT
Drug So

A.

First St.

403 S.

Auto phone 403

FOR RENT.
frame; modern; close in;
plenty of shade; $20.00.
Five-roobrick; modern; $22.50.
Five-roo-

To Contractors

m

Money to loan in sums to suit at
on approved security.

Ib-Ir-

navlng consolido!''! lle Phoenix
end Superior Plalnins Mills, tio
niacbini ry bein of the latest deil
signs ami best makes, we arc
to do nit kinds of MILL
YOHK at a price never before

L

j

Votary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Money to Loan.

821 Gold Avenue

in New Mexico.

Htcmptcil

We will be glad to give estímales on quyUlfojC from Hie mill
w oil: of n home to making a
window screen nnd will Riinrau- Hilisfnctlor:.

W

aeF,B.I

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

í
& MYERÍ;

W00TT0N

s.ta04eO,4reo

Baldridge s is the Place

The Superior Lumber and

J.

e. BHLDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALIUIQUF.RQUE, NEW MEXICO

as

Dealers in Real Estate

t

f

123 South Third Street

record-breakin-

Good
Druggist

8

W. P. METCALF

prc-nai'c-

Tra4e

Soft-shelle-

per cent

ETC,

BUILDERS,

HOUSE

Btx-roo- m

.

117 Went Railroad Avenue

FOR SALB.
Fine building site, 87x142 feet, near
car line extension, for $500.00.

LOVE, Prop.

J.

post-offic-

Wouldn't

THE BLUfc

Potb Telephone.

specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

half-solin-

We

Fresh Lot Just Received.

All kinils ol mill work a

Six-roo- m

-

35c

Planing Mill

i

DVIR

65c
A

N. M.

Aibuquerque

!

r

Welch's Grape Juice

1871

Mitchell

n tr

Anto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Putney

for

rr

ITT

aunt

J. D. EMMONS, re;?"ur

ill

tlMl

JI

Outfits, lllankets. Comforts, Wagon
Covers. Tents, t'amp Stoves nnd foi.k- Ing I'tenslls.
In fnet. everything o
make life worth living.

SCI OMHIAM).
WE 111 V HOUSEHOLD f;OOI)S.
W. OQLD AVE.
O. MHISI'v. MAXAGEIt.

KeUbitahei

mf

Reed chairs, .Rockers .and .Settees,
Canvas Clialrs anil Settees, Camping

Un.

L. B.

'

Comforts

4w

4-

--"11

Summer

j y

PQLIJMN

it was all

Entered as aecond-clas- s
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. M..
NEW TKLUPymcii ear
There is little weeping for Uncle
MONEY TO IOAN ON OOOD REAL
KukxcII among the chorus girls.
under art of congress of March 3, 1ST.
Lb J A I f. hi A I HI I Y AT M)W
RAI ES OP TNTEREST.
General Miles predicts a world war.
THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER Nelson Is bound to keep in the public-ey?OR RENT.
or ear somehow.
Of NEW MEXICO. SCPPORTIXG THE lit! CIPJ-EOE THE UF.pl'H-UCA- room house, modern. Lead avenue.
4SS
PARTY ALL THE TIME AP' THE METHODS OP THE REPCR-LICA$20.00.
The mad Durham bull named Mike
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
house modern, Coal avenu
who terrorized Warden, III., was prob-$35.00.
ably only getting his Irish up.
- rnom house, modern. S. Arno atreet
Larger clmilaUon tlinn any oilier paper In New Mexico. The only paper
;2r,.0O.
A woman In lola, Kan., took hair
New Mexico issued ctery day In the year.
house. Lead avenue, 12.00.
tonic instead of nerve tonic. She Is
not writing testimonials at present.
ro.im huUM Lroadway, J6.00.
"The Morning Journal I MM n higher elreiilatlon ruling Hum bs accorded
house. Lead av nue, $15.00.
to any other paper in Albuquerque or any oilier dally In New Mexico." The
house North Fifth at., modNicholas tells us that Russia Is in
an extraordinary state of security. For
ern. 120.00.
American Xewnpnpcr Directory.
security it is rather extraordinary.
house North Fiflh st $30.00.
house South Third st.. $20.00.
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION.
It has been suggested that maybe Two
Broadway with
houses,
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
fS.oa Banker Oourd.iln of Chicago wants to
bath, $20.00 each.
60 go to jail to get away from his wife. j
Um,-bj- i
house, s. Arno, modern, $25.
ow 0Ijth,
&
Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.
D6W. by man. one month
Conditions in llussi.i are not ripe
says
a
revolution,
an
exchansre.
for
FOR SALE.
- NEW MEXICO
itíQCEl: QUE The pe isants allege conditions are Four houses oft South Broadway,
j si
rotten.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
SATURDAY MOItMNil, .11 LY 2H, lyiio.
.
We are all only savages slightly I. DarKaln- SPf m?' ranches for sale near
toned down, w ho like our dog neat v I Lars
Iana on tlie Wosa. eaM
labeled in cans. Instead of raw as thclI '" Tra,rt
"f
lawrotei
i Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
t
on West Coal avenue.
It Is finite likely some of Albtiquer- pie's dignified citizens wouldn't even House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
H rooms in a line location.
object to being snowballed bv one of
Lots and houses for Bale in all parts if
thofcc bad boys just at present.
'
the city.
r.ii,.,l Htatt'H whine solicitude for the
tyEHI laboring
in th
The steel casket of Bunnell opens Four aures of land in the city limits,
with good house nnd stable, fruit
inside. It would be emaunéis of the lein lerat c party is not greater than Ins interest in inc. only from the
trees, etc., in 4 fine location.
if he should forget
tile
cause of lubor will have reason to most sincerely regret the Indisc re barrassing
house, on West Coal av, up
combination at the critical moment.
to Hat,
tl,.. nil, I, .at nnnBlhl term for it displayed by the Ameri
tí..
i.,
9
on West Cnid av., near Sixth st.
Lot
The
official salaries have been Corner Iron nv. and Edith st.,
can Federation of Labor 111 an address In the voters of the country, and in chopped
In Zion City and the lid nailhouse; modern: lot 7Tixt42 feet; fine
wbjk I, after melting the alleged grievances and demands of labor, the federaed on the treasury.
Meanwhile Elicement side
good stable. This
jah's
property will be sold cheap it taken
trousers
prophetic
need
tion says:
at once.
House and lot on South Second St., be"The relief asked for has not been granted. Congress has turned
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at á
putting
An
Illinois man Insists in
ui
a deaf ear to the voices of the maM of our people; and, true to our
bargain.
penitentiary for himself
a nrlvate
aye,
Amerito all the
house, two blocks from
declaration, we now appeal to the working people,
which is only another Indication of
with two lots. House well
the luxurious habita acquired by modcan people unitedly, In demonstrate tle'ir determination that this repubfurnished. This property la In one
ern Americans.
lic of ours shall continue to be of, for, and by the people, rather of, for,
of the best locations la this city,
A Kant is well shooter named Winand is for sale st SS.nOO.
and by the almighty dollar.
4
ches
lias
an
Invented
exnloslve called Brick house and lot on West Coal
"The toiling masses of our country are as much. If not more, InterMlnlte, which is slid to he extremely
ave.; 5 rooms,
12.800.
life,
of
powerful,
to be evert
alleged
walks
it
is
in
pther
citizens
fellow
our
government
than
In
Rood
ested
house, 7 rooms, wl'.h 3 lote, on
eggs.
more
powerful
than
Kanenn
in lhic with the contention herein stated, the American Federation of
North Second street,
i:
price, $2,650.
The biographer who had to recall
l.ilair made Its declaration of political policy as already quoted above.
a
once
was
Sage
RUssell
the
fact that
brick house, nearly new, modAmt In line therewith we hope, and b ave the right to expect, to arouse
member of congress ought to be called
ern Improvements, at 13.160, on
down.
Respect for the deed should
the citizenship of our common country, Interested in good government, to
North 4th street.
keep a man from raking up thing
house, furnUhcT, good locatliHinthy or hostility of the patty In power, to the real Interests of thi
like that.
tion,
JI160.00.
may
be
progressive
people, so that men more honest, faithful ami
frame In ene ef the best
It mum be warm up in Santa Fe.
locutions on uroaaway at a- barelected as the people's representatives.''
'
gain:
modern
a word for a
The Almanac hasn't
Every trian at all familiar with the condition of affairs political as they week about Yellow had
Douse, North Fourth street,
flog hees. Fawith 3 lots 75 gl.42 feet, near In.
exist in this country today, will be Toned to agree with the Washington kirs, Tax Dodgers, Filthy Curs. Slime,
Venom or Poisonous Postiferousness,
Price, S3, 600.
It
prnposes,
a
ring.
What
partisan
decided
most
going
has
Star that the for.
We can't even get recognized.
RUSlNEsi CHANCES.
is Miitlv ami solely to turn out tin party now in control of the national
Hood ranches near the City for eele
liY Till: SAL SEA.
government, and put the democratic party in Iff place. A start Is to be
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance, ITonseB for Rent.
inml" itliáMi war im.,Uito UoJifc. aud Jh movement pressed two y'ars hence In
Same old Hummer
Rent Collected. Taxes Paid, nnd
As of yore;
the matter of the p residency. And y t, ays the Star, Instructions are going
enttre charge takr.u of t.rooertr for
old breakers
Same
residents
nnd
out to the members of the labor unions to ii trog.it" candidates and vote
on the shore;
H.
E.
republicans
old
Same
music
Why
Interrógale
behalf,
CO
for those who promise most In labor's
Hv the li md;
foroer Gold Xvpnnng ThlM Orwt
If their party has been weighed and found wanting, and the purpose Is to put
old bathers
Sadie
í
in fhe sand;
it out of business?
mosquitoes.
Same
Is
concerned, the leaders of the
So far as the record of this congress.
Same old bites;
words
spoken
It.
president
h.iv.power
his
publicly
praised
The
In
Same old people
puif.
nit o' nights;
of high compliment, and Speaker Cannon Is most hearty In bis deliverances.
Candy, popcorn.
In
Hoth are proud of the work of the session, and consider the party safe
Pressed In slabs;
Lemonade, nnd
appealing til tile ountry on the strength of It,
d
crabs;
Labor, II MOUld also be remembered, supported the republican party two
'
Same old flavors
g
Our drug huslnef fur any other
in the nir;
majority was made up In part
ír. Itoosi velfs
years igo.
Same old snmeness
kind of business.' We fake great
of labor' vole, while thn republican membership of the house, never so
Everywhere.
pleasure In our work and have
Washington Star.
large before, is based upon labor's approval of the general policies, the tariff
jtB
always trieil lo excel in every
polii y. In particular, of the party In pow" r. Labor now Is asked to take the
Hie Fence Fell Down.
of '1t. W
feature
just want
other side at the polla. Protection prev ails. Labor benefits, as other InterThe Santa Fe New Mexican has
to
be
statehood for New
ests do, from the railroad rate bill, the pure food, bill, the Panama canal been demanding
Mexico for Ufty years. Its opposition
organization, and from other measures, its lending complaint Is that no
to joint statehood begi)n with the adeight-hour
law Is on the books, and the vancement of thai iniquitous proposibill was passed. An
tion and continued vigorously until
,
president has just ordered Its rigid enforcement.
after the passage of the amended
Labor's danger therefore Is in becoming purely a democratic factor In Hamilton bill. Its arguments against
were strong and unansweraThe south, jointure
the campaign, when Its advertised purpose Is
ble. Not only would joint statehood
congress
In
the electoral he the end of sep arate statehood but
and
which is the seat of democratic strength, both 'n
college. Is beyond the Influence of labor. In that section labor has no vohv would be worse than no statehood atthat's all. We believe In doing
all. Practically all the objections utat the polls, and but a very small voice elsewhere. AVill democratic candi- tared by Arlaonlans against jointure
one thing well. That ii why so
many people prefer to do all
date In other section promise all that labor auks'.' And on the strength of were urged also by the NewI Mexican.
Tile New Mexican favore the defeat
their ilrug store hading with in
such promises will labor, as an organized body, vote this year and two years of the Hamilton bill as to the two wesOur prompt, accurate prescriphence to put the democratic party in power, on a general mandate to repeal tern territories, or Hie adoption of the
It professed
Foraker amendment.
tion work is worth rcmcinber-Ini- ;
republican policies and enact its own?
.satisfaction with the Hurrows ayiend-- 1
when you have a prescripI
go
DAClj
yet
to
we
only
la
mcnt.
asked to do. And
have
what labor
That
Hut soon after the passage of the
tion or recipe to he filled.
In the history of the country about twenty years to the lime when labor
amended hill the New Mexican was
made the mist ike of accepting Just su'h advice, and those who will recount converted to joint statehood.
It did
offer In explanation of Its change
the terrible price It had to pay for Its folly at that time, will not be disposed not
of policy, a change of belief, a
to repeat the experiment. Those who are hardly yet In middle life can well
to the theory that jointure
The Al varado Pharmacy
remember the Toxic's armies, the public soup houses, and the thousand nnd would be a good thing. It professed
to have come Into possession of n't
one evidences of abjei t poverty which Blared one in the face from every new information.
It did not admití
section of the country, when millions of working men, hitherto happy In that It bad been In error for half a,
H. II. Itrlggs & Co., Proprlet irs
century In Working for single stateHie possession of steady employment, abundance and comfort, were brought, hood or that it liad been
First Htreet and Gold Ave
under n mis-- I
Hoth i'hones
with their families, to the very ijoors of lite poor house, and all becnttas npprelttnBton during the two years It
been lighting joint statehood.
of allowing themselves to be governed by Just such political advice as that bad
Phoenix Republican.
f all this the failure
which this federation address gives lo them. In the fa
Opr Victories nr Athens.
In fact, tb
to puss an "anll-iiijuitiou law'' becomes a very small matter.
In the Olympic garni s recently con-- 1
reading of this address, in working men by the Federation of Labor, inclines
lulled In Athens the American ama-- '
'one very strongly to the opinion ihut the injunction is something which teurs met and easily defeated
the
at sports In which they wore
laboi might use, itself. In very great advantage, for the protection of Itself
supposed to be Invincible. This Is but
ugnlnst lis fqol friends.
another Instance of the supremacy of
the Stars and Stripes. During the
past 81 years there have been hunA LONG ISLAND magistrate wants the police to arrest railway directora
of Instances to prove the suInstead of engineers for using soft coat. The Idea Is as audacious as It Is dreds
premacy of Hosteller's Stomach Hitlgial-- Washington Star. We admit that the Idea Is sufficiently audacious ters 'over all other stomach remedies
NOW IS THE TIME
no one questions Its mcri.a.
tfUt it Is not at all logical. When a community gets so "nice" that It can't and
or Its ability to cure any aliment of
hind a little rim I smoke, the only logical thing to do Is to move the railroads the stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.
rllU n doubter we want yon,
(
sopy place where
and. to.( torjj-fpcoj .tie not quite so se,nsat,yc. If you are
to try jtiBt oiii Tint tip anil let It conynh
THAT VOL on MIT TO lU'Y A
vince
that It will cure nnd preYork with a plan to utilize vent sick headache, vomiting, cramps,
AVtl'TM A. IF. HI CAN bis arrived In
I'AlH
OF iiXFQROH
oil
diarrhoea,
biliousness,
.
Indi-dyspepsia.
ejfclrlr
whh h exist In ciiorumul nuaiitllles in the Amazon rlfe-rThe
)s or maHon, CABtivcncsg, female
LICiliT
SHOES
KOR
TIIESH
A
d I" tliat 100 eels In
theory adl.i
r.ine tank will furnrsh electric power laria, fever and ague. Insist on havle
HOT DAYS. WIS HAVE THE
a train. There's a pointer to Col, Dry an as to how lo resurrect Hosteller's.
,1tMI,',
KIND
THAT
the denioirutic parly. Kels, William.
WILL KEEP
PfTR EREflll IT 1 1 ITS
YOU
COOL.
UiOKS
THAT
Arc conceded to lie the Itcst in tlu
Ne York Herald thinks Sir Urtvle Roche would Bather lo him with (fly. EYcrvlliliig always fresh and
FIT:-- ;
UltHSSY,
WKLL AMi
B'.e- -i
hooks
that fit nun wa lowJ editor who tells of "h nuhavrjlier who good. Assormv'uj nlivnyn the loreenL
WEAHS UEKT.
Saturday:
uffetel nevere Injuries at the hand of if horse." And Sir Boyle would als sI'm
i it
IXc
IIERItlEH, Ikix
hook on to thai editor over lu our sisjer territory who declarea iU.it "Ai ioti.i i.i KM W III l I
MS, lb
Itk12,
APMCOTS. ib
Men's Canvas Shoes and
wllrasnerf her manhood!"
in,
PEACHEH, (extra trice), lb
Oxfords
$1. 0
lAf!
Ef;; PL! MS, lb
NINETEEN big steam shovels are at work on the Cub bra cut, and about IK!l!K. .1 His for
'J.VMen's Calf
and Oxl
n. ...
i li.
forty mote will be going within a year. U Is promised that the hlef .it i. SAB
i, ii
i".
fords .
.91.85 to $3.(iii
S. each
Wo
ILoCPI
CWI
excavation will he on time with the other main features of the canal. Tn"
2e
ATERMBLONH, lb
Men's VlcJ Kid Aoos and
republican party Is still the party that does' thing, whether It be putting down
CO.
.lAi'i i f;rwK
-.
hie"(óKnt
Oxforrtf
2.2.- to S3 .Ml
Tilings to Ent."
a democratic rebellion or digging an ore.mlc canal.

f

Saturday.

v

W. S. BURKE, Editor.

Editor.

JOURUKE,

the. 1

bv
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MORNING

WE HAVE FOR SALE
few small ranches, ranging from
three to ton acres each; nil under
ditch and under UIii aaic of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We have several small cotlaj;es, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

B'ack 144

Colo. Phone.

B. RUPPE
THE
PRESCRIPTION

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

DRUGGIST

203 Wesl Railroad Ave.

t a necessity and the cost

Is small- - We have

them. First National Bank
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Communication Made Easy

THE LONDON CLUB LIVERYjCO

SAMTAJÍY HOAHDLNG
ST

auli;s

F. T. Schmidt, Prop,

til

ff,

Swnd

-

W

"

Gross,Ke!ly&Co

HOKE SMITH is making his campaign for governor of Oeorgla on the
Executive' BccoMntnnt Hnd cashier
at present employed, desires to loca'.e
II the negroes, but sparing
promise of a law disfranchising
the whit
In New Mexico
Familiar with corMr. Smith Ihinks n constitution Is something that can be rtadtly porate, nfandfacturlhg.
Illiterates
eomrterclal
cost and slatlslleal accounting. Refert.
circumvented a ording to circumstances.
ences Al. and bond. Hood health
F. K. Hennett, nudltnr. 221
:
LONH off the French army's roll of honor altogether, the mime of Cnp-tSl- n Address
E. Nlnleenth at. Indianapolis, Ind. J2!
is now onupylng an Abou Hen Adbem position. Anacyuda
TIIV A i.LAfis OF Ml Ni HENER
'
i

TrL
Am

opoeS

-

I

f$L JEHHKY democratic paper says Urover Cleveland
ghrervHMng

ri

ta--

is

Burning Bryan's war.

still

i

.bldlv

nowiyn

f bicai;

HI

H

Al

fin wiirn-- f
.

(in

lo $2.25

The St. Elmo Sample and
Glue Room

CunviiH
oxiords,
white or rroy.4 ft , . .

Wonu-n'-

si

(llobe-Democrn-

I

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS ,
WooL lLdeB
PeMf
a Hpeclalty
AliltllQITISRQITV
LAB VRGAS

Patent Coll Shoes tí
Hit.00 lo si
Oxfords

Men's

Mi

'' i L ,M.
Jr
Women's Vlcl Kill Ohoes
and oxfords $I.MJ lo $.1..Vi

l

Woiuen'a
item Kid Shoes
and ( ixfords . $2.5 to
I'

I.im

Santa Fe Branch effective December 10, 10,5.
Kastbound
8TAT10NS
Westbound
U:00 a, tn....Lv
Ar
Santa Fe
2:20 p. m
12:61 p. ra....Lv
Española
ra
Lv.... 1:26
2:11 p. m
Lv
Embudo
Lv.... 12:24 in
3:00 p. m
Lv
Baranca
Lv.... 11:36 in
:02 p. m....Lv
m
Servilleta
Lv....l0:2
t:32 p, m....Lv
Tres Pledraa
Lv
10:00
in
6:45 p. m
, Antonlto
Lv
m
Lv
8:10
8:30 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... :40 m
2:00 a, m....I.v
,
Puebh
Lv.... 11:86 m
4:35 a. m
Lv
Colorado SpringB
Lv.... :40 m
7:30 a. m.
Ar
Denver
.Lv.... 7:00 p. m
Connections At Antonlto for Durando, Stlverton nnd intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauga lino via La Veta Tass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
entire trip In dnylijrht and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
all points on Creede branch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served,
S. K. HOOPKK, G. I. A. Denver.
A. S. HARNEY. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Colo. I'lionc RIU

;

i;v

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

Cholw Liquors Served. A Good Place
.lie
All the Pcpular (lames. Kenn every
Bfondaf, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOOCPB BAHKITTT,
190 W Railroad Av
Pmorleto

ltd ween the Great Southwest aud Kansas City, Si.

fionta, ChlcjBJo,

and all poluta North and East by the

El Pslso

a

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

r

Rhorteat, Quickest, therefore the Beat.
Thn Only my with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Conches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE TUB SOUTdtt'ESTEUN.

luff Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNBTT KING
(General Agent

EL PASO.

V.
I

EI ah

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

i

Satnrttaj. July

THE ALBUQUERQUE

28, IMC

MSH ORIGINATED

iConó Out?

I
0F1HB

fun

MOUNTED POLICEMAN

tied article. Tl
the ;.trt of the
Is exnedted t

ben the hair combs out badly I TBat
is the time you vast to loam exactly
what to do. Here is advice founded

Use Avar's Hair Vigor! It feeds the
gives lift and strength
hair. The hair stays in, grows rapidly, keeps soft and glossy. There is
.
some fcatr in every bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor!
hair-bulb- s,

TO SET

IN

Lieutenant of Mounted Police Cipriano Baca is In El Paso with "Bat)"
Huff, wanted at Brady. Texas, on ;t
charge of burglary, and captured :y
Baca at Estey City, N. M. near the
El Paso Southwestern railway. Mr
Baca Is awaiting the arrival of Sheriff
J. C. Wall, who will take Huff to
Brady.
i no m raso Herald has the loiiow-In- g
complimentary remarks to mace
about Mr. Baca, whose effective work
as mounted policeman Is well known
over New Mexico:
It was while sheriff of Luna county
and located at Demlng that Mr. Baca
did such effective work In tracing
graft through importing Chinese.
Iq
There was a considerable shake-u- p
the Arizona and New Mexico inspection department as the resuut and one
man committed suicide rather thnn
face trial in court. These Incident!
happened between four and Ave years

Albuquerque, New Mexico, September

A Countce ijjics Book.
absolute necessity In a retal!
business.
We can furnish them now
at prices that will appeal-t- o the trade
Co.
It. S. Lltbgow
Journal building.
Bookbinders

Is an

iTHEC

Notice of Stile of Chattels Under
Chattel Mortgage.
Whereas, Walter H. West on the
11th day of May, 1906, by his certain
chattel mortgage of that date conveyed to The
company,
regulation
Three No. 1
bowling alleys, complete, Including
bowling' bed, foundation gutters, pit.
and approach; also divisions, two rn
turn chutes, three leather cushions,
three pit mats, three improved acore
registers, three sets ten pins, thirty
bowling balls, one set (S) Perfection
reflectors, one alley brush, one gutter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
with cushion for same; which said
property is now located In the storeroom at No. 118 West Gold avenue, In
the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and which said mortgage was filed for
record on the 12th day of May, 1906.
and recorded In Book "F" of Chattel
Mortgages, page 330, In the office of
rethe probate clerk and
corder of Bernalillo cunty, New Mex-lto secure the payment to the saltl
comThe
pany of the sum of $1,252, together
with interest thereon at eight per cent
per annum,
evidenced by sixteen
promissory notes of said date, three
1st,
for $100, each payable July
August 1st and September 1st. 1906, respectively; twelve notes for $75 each,
payable the first day of each following
consecutive month thereafter and one
note for $52, payable October 1, 1906.
And whereas, by said chattel mortgage It was provided that in case default should be made In the payment
of any or either of suld note3 or of any
part thereof, or the Interest thoroof,
on the. day or daya on which the same
should beeomé due nnd payable, then
all of the said notes, both principal
and ftlterest. should at once become
doe anil payable.
And whereas aald Walter H. West
to nav the said promissory
has fatled
note ..g $ioo. payable July 1, 1906, and
The
said Mortgagee,
company, has elected
to declare all of said notes due and
payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now in default
for
Notice la hereby given that the undersigned, The
company, as mortgagee of aald
above described property, has taken
possession of the same under said
mortgage, and will on Friday, the
10th day of August, 1966, at the hour
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
ctnri.ranm numbered I IK West Cub)
avenue In the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
the highest bidder for cash the above
described property for the purpose of
paying ''off aid satisfying the notes
and Indebtedness secured to be paid
hv said 'Chattel mortgage.

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

and Furnishings
Sold

at a Legitimate Profit
"NuffSed"

to 22, inclusive,
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DIRECTORS

Purses for Horse Races

2:18. Pace. .Surburu's Grain Plug Cut Tobacco Stake
2:20 Trot. Carnation Cream Stako
2:13 Pace. Moct & Clinndon's White Seal Champagne Slake
2:09 Pace. Mitchell Wagon Stake

$10,000

)f

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
New Phone 162
Old Phone Hlk 21)8

$1,000.00

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

e

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

J KM 107, HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Beat of Accommodations
Bath House
Connection.

Run

I

toe MO GRANDE LUMBER COMPANY

In

Sl.sK and Door- s- Pi in t

t
MRS. WN. ROGERS,

Prop

THIRD

ta-5--

0

MARQVETTE

Future Pailroad Center

The new City of Belen

Cut-o-

ff

of The Atchison

TopeKa Í3L

Both Phone.

8

Jfetv Mexico

Santa

Fe Hailbvay

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, EI Paso Texas and Old Mexico

is 3 J miles south of Albuquerque,

The Helen Eobn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Stratta Mi ftvinusa, ItlOMT In tha bUt!nM
ARB TRB OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITB, Consisting Of ONE THOUSAND BUHINKHS AND RESIDENCE 'jOTS, (sisa 11x141 fat) fronting Opon 0 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fa Railway Depot Grounda. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fa Railway company la now grading ita attanslvs depot grounds and yard limits 806 feet wide
a mils long, (capacity of seventy miles of sida track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSBNUER and FREIGHT depots. HARVEY BATING HOUSE, Round Bouse, Coal Chotas, Water Tanks, Machine Sbeps, lie,
70-fo- st

er

s

THE

CITy OF

VELEJV

sfc

Has a population of 1IM, and eeveral large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacitar ISO bárrela dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wise, besas, hay sad f
the Great Trunk Mae, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
traína will paas through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a IIMM public school house.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, stc. THE LOTS OFFBRBD ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for me year with interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
given. COMB EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots sail In parson at write ta
From Ita location opon
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl HECKETt. Tres ident

?

sss.ssssi

TO BELEN
cf

Located on the Helen

Gls

i
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Gall at Office and See Display of Ranges.

STONE HOTEL

Otero's

CARNIVAL TO REIGN ALL THE TIME

c,

-

Specialty

$1,000.00
$1,000.0')

Cowboy Relay Races Ladies' Half-milRace
Manoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

io

j-

JT ts4ess' 9

Embalming is Our

$1.000.00

Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

er

Sip

The Big Globe
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Put ses for Baseball

or Mortgagee.
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ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

H

i

Mexican CHILI Sausage.
Our own make.
15c pound.

I j. MBOI.ER.

k

TERRITORIAL

Excursions to Bes Canyon.
Party limited to twelve leaves ci'y
4:30 this afternoon, returning from
morning.
Gamp Glencoe Monday
Tickets $3.75, including board, dancing and trio.
Unlimited party leaves city at six
o'clock Sunday morning, returning utter supper. $1.60.
Tickets at O'HIelly's.

By

op

entt-rpris- e

Toti & Gradi

National Guard Orders.
Territory of New Mexico, Adjutant
General's Office.
Santa Fe, N. M. July 25, 1906.
General Orders No. 17.
I. So much of G. O. 14 c. 8. A. O
O. as refers to the detail of Major O.
G. Myhre, First infantry. First Lici-tcnaL W. Galles, First Infantry,
and Captain J. A. Massif, asp lata til
surgeon medical department, to accompany the provisional battalion )
Austiir, for the purpose or joining In
the camp of Instruction to be held
near that point Is revoked. On account of urgent business, all of the
above named officers are excused
from this duty.
II. So much of G. O. c, s, as reft rs
to the detail of First Lieutenant S. A.
Milllkfh, assistant surgeon, for duty
as quartermaster and commissary of
the provisional battalion which will go
to Austin, Texas, Is revoked, and First
Lieutenant S. A. Mllllkin, assistant
surgeon medical department, is hereby detailed to accompany the provisional battalion as surgeon of this battalion ánd if norteo Brigadier General
A. P. Tarkington, adjutant general, at
Albuquerque, N: M., August 3, l'JOti.
By command of the governor,
A. P. TARKINGTON.
Adjutant General.
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A. E. WALKER

TWENTY-SIXT-

Brunswlck-Balkc-Col-lond-

bit of

JOURNAU

ithwtstern company

the thirst v oubl

to the
hand- -

man who
should have had the real credit for
the discovery of the plan for importing Chinese by the systems of duplicates of certificates. These duplicate!
were sold to Chinese for large sums
and a deputy, a negro. In the office
at San Francisco, was found to be thj
author of the frauds. The man got
tipped off and went to Mexico, the
across to New Orleans and to Canaria,
and was finally located at Seattle.
some diamonds in pawn at San
Francisco, and it was through sending the pawn ticket back to a friend
In that city with the money to redeem; the stones that he was finally
captured by the secret service men.
He was sentenced to live years In the
federal prison.

Brunswlck-Bfrtke-Collend-

N I NG

expressed himself as being well pleasMl ACÍIKNKR-1Bit Al' BK.KIt
ed with Its workings. .
If
AT THE WIIITK ELEPHANT.
Georgo Kamscy of AlbuquerINSTITUTE BIG SUCCESS queProf.
called on Tuesday. He addressed
JOURNAL
MORVTNO
the teachers and spoke commendlngly
WANT A OK
of the manner in which the institute
BRTNG RESULTS.
Meeting Is conducted.
Attendance nt Interesting
County Superintendent
Silva has
Breaks Some Records.
shown much interest In the institute,
and he deserves much credit for making such satisfactory arrangements as
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Bernalillo, N. M., July 26. The well as for assembling such a repreFIRE INSURANCE
body of teachers. Examina
teachers' institute of Sandoval coun- sentative
tionsforcertlflcates will close the work .Secretary Mutual Building Association
ty, which U.i.- - been in session at Ber- of the Institute.
nalillo since the 16th Inst., will close
.. Unique Syphon.
next Friday afternoon.
21 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
The Southwestern Brewery and Ice
The institute numbers thirty memAutomatic 'Phone 721.
company
is Introducing for the benebers, one of the largest enrollments
In the history of county Institutes of fit of the family trade In this city
New Mexico. Prof. B. J. Edwards, of a unique and pleasing Innovation in
the Christian Brothers' college, Mem- the way of a beer syphon, which is
phis, Tenn., who is in charge of the the neatest and handiest article of its
kind ever seen here. The syphon is a
institute, has aroused much enthusiDealers In
asm about the new course of study, eavpaclOUS one, holding several gallons. OROCEHIKS. PROVISIONS. RAY.
and has succeeded In awakening much Inclosed In a neat miniature Ice chest
GRAIN AND FUEL.
interest in the study of pedagogy and which can be carried like a bucko'.
of Imported Wines. Liquors
methods.
The chief feature of the syphon is thai Fine Line
and Cigars. Place Your Orders
Mr. Hiram Hadley, the territorial It supplies at once all the lee cold
t This Line With Us.
superintendent of public Instruction, draught or keg beer wanted, the latvliited the instituto on Monday and ter being of course superior to the
hot- NORTH THIRD STREET

ago.
Mr. Baca was also the

Brunswlck-Balke-Collend-

Oft

BERNALILLO TEACHERS'

EL PASO WITH BURGLAR

Brunswick-Balke-Collen-d-

M

WM. M. "BEHGEH,

I
Secretary

1
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EXTRA SPECIAL

T. Y. Mavnard

Cm. W. Hlckoa

Hickox May ixard Company
Are Exclualvs Repreeer.tativea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Llbhey Co.,
d
China
Artiatie Cut GUm, and The W. A. Ptckard
Bach In Its clase, and appropriate for Wedding Glfta. Our stock of
good Unte for Invest"never before so complete." "Tie
Diamond
ment, aa Diamonds ara rapidly advancing In valua.

We ha.ve

Hand-painte-

Savle

a large lot

CARPET REMNANTS

The Arch Front

South Second Street

3

TINNERS

RIILROID AVENUE

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a

SOME

j
of the Alvarado laundry, returned lat
night from a month's vacation in Los
Angeles and the beach resorts uf

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

southern California.
H. Jenks.
W.
the well known
ranchman and fruit raiser, left last
Washington. July 2 7. New Mexico. night for his ranch at Esmeralda near
Belen after a business visit of several
Fair In southwest, thundcrahowei s days
nice carpet for very little money.
in this city.
anil cooler In north und cast portion."
L
y
Chicago,
Boy
returned
Anderson,
of
in
south,
Saturday; Sunday fair
!
H
i.
to that city last night on No. 8, after
In north portion,
Is staying in i
Arltona Fnlr In aoulh, thunder-sllowe- n a VMI to his Vife, whoDent.
In ninth
portion Saturday Albuquerque with MM
D. A. Shope. of W'inslow. superinund probably Sunday.
tendent of bridges and buildings for
Y. A. Harlow, hide buyer, was :n the Santa Fe. was In Albuquerque on
Avenue
308-- 3 1 0
official business yesterday.
the city from Santa Fa yesterday.
e es
4
Santa Fe instruction car No. 99.U0K
. , . s
Will Menta, the Insurance man, s
was sent south attached lu the El
In the city from Long Hcach, Cal.
train last night.
c. T. Brown, the OCOfru mining Paso
The Rev. Ft. Alfred Quetu of Pres.
JVI.
man, left hire for Lis Vegas yester- cott,
men of DR. B.
one of the
day morning
DKNT1ST
the cloth of Arizona, registered at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Westerfeld Alvarado yesterday.
have returned from a trip to StttM
There will be a parlor meeting of
Hot Springs
the W. C. T. U. at 2:3" o'clock this Office on Railroad avenue, over
Attorney James G. Pitch, of
afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
AND BILLIARD
between First and Second sis POOL
was in Albuquerque yesterday Rutherford.
8 to 12 a. m., 1:30 tj 6 p.m
en route cast.
Houra:
McRae,
the
representing
Percy
dentistry
Mrs. A. C. Culver 1ms returned from Norval Sharpley Hardware company Dr. Williams has practiced
a trip to her wld home In Cedar of St. Louis, came hi from the west for the past 17 years at Las Vegas
PARLORS
Rapids, Iowa.
Automatic Phone 2u
last night.
Trinidad Aiarld. former territorial
Francis B. Havre, of Ftlg Timber,
nmlltor arrived In the cll front I'il Montana, and John Sayre, of Princeton, N. J.. are registered at the Alva A.
Pao yagtsrday,
KLU
rado.
teorgp j Brook hai lefl on
MERCHANT TAILORING
PIMM
up
Max Paul Kempenlch drove
trip in Chicago, Milwaukee and
fnon Peralta yesterday to visit friends
New It "
Mnii
Cleaning, Pressing and
Mu .1. Pratli slater of Mi John inie and attend to business mast tere,
Repairing Neatly
Fred Miller, of Roswell. came In
Borradaile, is expected to arrive tu-- j
Prices Reasonable
from the petos valley city last Bight
iia from Houston, Texas.
Is registered at the Alvarado.
.tiPl
a
H
from
J.
0'IUeIJ has returned
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lumed to tipil city lust night after
Insurance company.
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Auto.
Phone
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visit
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business
Jrfferc n Raynolds was here yester
Attorne) Btaab returned last nigiii
dny mi his way home to Las Veg.tal
fiom a week's visit in Santa Pip, where
from a inislnrss irlji to El Paso.
Hi dolm Street N-- cheap Tables or Broken Balls.
Auto. Plioi.c 604
he visited his father, A. Staab.
J. I. McKenaie, a wealthy capitel!!
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last
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TICKETS
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The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
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WILLIAMS

best-know- n
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BRUNSWICK

"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their Immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-MeGasoline Stoves.
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
plumbers
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321-32-
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Whitney Company

R.R.
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Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

White Mountain Freezers

i

Watermelons!
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Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Schutt, SJecond

i

COAL

Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!
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Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE
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WOOD
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Cash

Grocery Company
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Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick 1VI jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
113
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the local watch Inspector fory
Mr
the company, yeeterda)
left for San Franclaco on an
iMpectlon nip last night.
W c. Blsck. superintendent of the
Pusinl Telegraph and Cable company,
i,
le luí-i- i ofiiii' last nigiit be
tween trains, en route to the City f
Mexico with a party of friends on a
pleasure trip.
of Comptoo.
Miss Hasel Bunker,
gu.st of Mrs Chart s
fsl Is the
White at HOZ Park avenue. Miss HunBunker is the daughter of Rev, Mr city.
ker, formery a minister of this
George D. ejweetiaiid. in charge
Mont-gssjor-
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Conner. M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.
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ROSE'S LIME JUICE.
ROSES RASPBERRY VINEGAR
BETHESDA WATER,
A. J. MAI4IY.
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THE LEADING JEWELER
Reiilroad Avsnua

The Prompt Vlumbtra
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.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Mearee

201 211
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BEA MONEY SAVER
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Complete Change
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6 ier cent Interest
ixislts or SUHI.oo mill iiiwiirim

slock paying

Marquetle Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Good Time
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Liberal withilruwal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you MDIMy to buy or
bebuild you a home nt once if
come a stockholder.

Ircade

OffE
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W opened for Subscription duly 1st,
a new scries oi nifiumy. iHijnirm, BestiK-ii.$1.00 per
ings InstHllincnt
urn mli will carry a $200.00 share.
Also a series id prepaid Investment -
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Building ft Loan
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TILT ON

Secretary
Information desired

Any
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J.E.BELL
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Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE AND HOOS BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID

4k4
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Special Rates to the West
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enVisit the Grand
joy the change.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36,00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
August
PURDY,
Agent.
and September.
T. E.

1
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Boarding Horses a Soeclnltr.
Saddle Horaea.
W. Silver Avenue. Albnauerone.

WM. FAIR COMPANY

a
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Livery Feed and Sale
IR

216S. Second Si

of Albuqutrqm

ESTABLISHED 1SHB
RtMIM 1. GRANT BMICK

Wholesale and Retail Denle in

First Street

Street
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The Penny

BEGIN NOW!

THE

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

North First

401-40- 3
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Provide for the Future.

Strt

Sash, Doors, Glass Cement
AND REX FLINTEOTE

Then a Home Owner.

Astooiatlon,

LUMBER.

prompt aiiaasoaw,

EVERITT,

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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